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Geochemical Signatures in the Coral Montastraea: Modern and Mid-Holocene
Perspectives

Jennifer Mae Smith
ABSTRACT
In the first phase of this project, four decades of monthly resolved geochemical
variations from two massive heads of Montastraea were used to explore the
reproducibility of the geochemical signal in these two corals from Looe Key, Florida.
The coral δ18O and δ13C records of the two corals have statistically indistinguishable
mean values, which is not the case for the coral Sr/Ca records implying that nonenvironmental factors are influencing coral Sr/Ca. Calibration equations relating coral
geochemistry variations to environmental variations at Looe Key are different from
previously published equations for Montastraea. These calibration differences are not
related to growth-related kinetic effects, but may reflect variations in seawater chemistry
in the coastal waters of the Florida Keys. Additional studies are needed to identify the
causes of the observed geochemical variability.
In the second phase of this study, fourteen decades of monthly resolved
geochemical variations in another Montastraea coral from Looe Key, Florida were
compared to records of sea-surface temperature (SST). Coral Sr/Ca and δ18O variations
have a weak relationship with variations in SST and skeletal extension rates; however,
many events in the Sr/Ca and δ18O records are coincident with anomalies in SST, growth,
vii

or precipitation. Strong coupling exists between Sr/Ca and δ18O in both anomaly and
mean annual perspectives, which reflects the combined influence of SST and growthrelated processes on the geochemical signal. Separating these impacts proved to be
problematic due to modest agreements with each forcing variable.
In the final phase of this study, geochemical records from three, mid-Holocene
(~5 ka) fossil Montastraea corals from the Dry Tortugas, Florida were compared with
geochemical records from modern Montastraea corals from the same region to
investigate temporal changes in climate. Stable isotopic records show significant changes
through time, which can be interpreted in terms of environmental variation; however,
large inter-coral variability between modern specimens of Montastraea precludes
meaningful assessment of Sr/Ca. The pattern and mean δ18O values in the fossil corals
reflects changes in both temperature and salinity are reminiscent of centennial-scale
variability present in other records from this region.

viii

1. Overview
Knowledge of tropical climate variability is critical to our understanding of the
global climate system. The tropics receive the greatest heat input from the sun making
them the global heat sink and a heat source for the higher latitudes. Variability in the
temperature of the tropical reservoir over time and the transport of this heat to the higher
latitudes has global climate impacts. Developing well-defined models of tropical climate
variability enables us not only to make more accurate predictions of future climate
change, but adds to our understanding of the processes that govern global climate
variability today.
Climate variability in the modern tropical Atlantic is manifest on a variety of time
scales ranging from interannual [e.g., Tropical Atlantic Variability, Hastenrath and
Heller, 1977], interdecadal [e.g., North Atlantic Oscillation, Hurrell, 1995], multidecadal
[e.g., Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation, Kerr, 2000], and longer. The Atlantic is not
dominated by one single mode of interannual climate variability as is the Pacific with the
El Niño/Southern Oscillation [Sutton et al., 2000]; the tropical Atlantic can be viewed as
a “melting pot” of several different climate phenomena. One region that is a common
denominator to these Atlantic climate oscillations is the warmest region of the tropical
Atlantic: the Western Hemisphere Warm Pool [WHWP, Wang and Enfield, 2001].
The WHWP has an important role in oceanic and atmospheric processes in the
Atlantic sector as it is second only to the Western Pacific Warm Pool (WPWP) in terms
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of size and heat storage. The WHWP spans the eastern North Pacific west of Central
America, the Gulf of Mexico, the Caribbean, and the western tropical North Atlantic in
which SST exceeds 28.5ºC [Wang and Enfield, 2001; 2003]. The WHWP is unique from
the WPWP in that it is entirely north of the equator and is split by the narrow Central
American landmass. The WHWP exhibits a strong annual and interannual cycle and
reaches its maximum spatial extent in September [Wang and Enfield, 2001; 2003].
Understanding the historical variability of the WHWP is important because this region of
ocean impacts both regional and global climate. The local effects of variability in the
WHWP have direct impact upon regional moisture balance [Peterson et al., 2000] and
the position of the Intertropical Convergence Zone [ITCZ, Haug et al., 2001]. Changes
in the variability of the WHWP are also associated with modifications in precipitation
and convective patterns favorable to the development of hurricanes and tropical storms
[Enfield, 1996].
High-latitude heat transport and meridional overturning circulation can also be
influenced by variations in the climate of the WHWP.

Gu and Philander [1997]

demonstrated that changes in the properties of the equatorial thermocline in the Pacific
result in an influx of waters with anomalous temperatures to high latitudes on decadal
time scales. Extending this idea to the Atlantic, the WHWP provides the low-latitude
surface waters that are integral to the production of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW);
therefore, variations in the surface-ocean properties within the WHWP propagate to the
North Atlantic. NADW formation can be very sensitive to freshwater perturbations on
the order of 0.1 Sv [Clark et al., 2002]. One possible mechanism by which to alter the
salinity profile of the WHWP is through a net export of water to the Pacific via the
10

atmosphere across the Meso-American landmass, which would alter the salinity profile of
the low-latitude source water of NADW [e.g., Stocker and Wright, 1991; Latif, 2003].
An understanding of the salinity characteristics of the WHWP over time, in addition to its
temperature characteristics, could help elucidate variations in global thermohaline
circulation as well as other hydrologic processes. Thus it is important to extend our
perspective beyond the short duration of the instrumental record to better establish the
inherent variability of this region.
The Holocene (~10ka – present) period is the most recent warm epoch
(interglacial) in Earth’s history and has largely been viewed as a period of stable climate
relative to the large changes documented on glacial-interglacial timescales. Upon closer
inspection, Holocene climate is highly dynamic and changes on a variety of time scales
relevant to human civilizations. Because the instrumental record extends back only ~150
years [IPCC, 2001], Holocene climate variability must be studied through the use of
alternative, or proxy, indicators of climate.

This time interval presents a unique

opportunity because, unlike other epochs in Earth’s history, a host of well-preserved
archives are readily accessible (e.g., tree rings, ice cores, marine and lake sediments,
corals, macrofossils, paleo-shorelines, and speleothems).

Each of these proxies has

strengths and weakness in terms of temporal resolution, geographic location, and
sensitivity to key climate factors such as temperature and precipitation.
Corals hold great promise to expand our understanding of the thermal and
hydrologic history of the shallow, tropical oceans. Corals are widely distributed through
the tropics, provide subannual resolution, are well represented in the geologic record, and
serve as a direct proxy of marine conditions. Their skeletons are often annually banded
11

and contain a vast array of elemental diversity. Generation of coral data from the
Atlantic basin lags behind the Pacific in general, especially with respect to the Holocene.
Most of the studies in the Atlantic that predate the instrumental record have taken a
windowed approach focusing on notable periods of purported climate extremes such as
the Little Ice Age [e.g., Watanabe et al., 2001b]. The most temporally comprehensive
coral work in the Atlantic is presently that of Guilderson et al. [2001] from Barbados in
which they present several short windows of coral δ18O data between 24 kyrs BP and the
present, the majority of which are older than 10 kyrs BP. Other studies from Belize and
the Dominican Republic have also reported coral isotopic variations of select windows in
the Holocene [Gischler and Oschmann, 2005; Greer and Swart, 2006], but additional
high-resolution time series from this region are still needed to develop a better
understanding of the history of climate and oceanographic dynamics in the tropical
Atlantic.
Coral skeletons contain many geochemical signals that have been employed in a
bevy of environmental applications [see review in Druffel, 1997]. Variations in the stable
oxygen isotope (δ18O) composition of coral skeletons, like that in all calcium carbonate
materials, is controlled by the temperature and the δ18O composition of the water in
which it precipitates (δw) [Epstein et al., 1953]. Accurate proxy estimates of SST can be
made from the coral skeleton in areas where δw changes are minimal. Changes in ocean
δw are linearly related to salinity and are linked to evaporation and precipitation of
surface waters [Fairbanks et al., 1992]. In areas of the surface ocean where there are
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large changes in salinity, the coral δ18O temperature signal can be difficult to identify
hindering accurate temperature reconstructions based solely on coral δ18O.
The advent of coral Sr/Ca thermometry has provided an independent method to
isolate the temperature signal in coral δ18O. The partitioning of Sr and Ca in coral is
similar to the partitioning dynamics of δ18O; it is controlled by temperature and the Sr/Ca
ratio of the fluid in which the coral precipitates it skeleton. However, unlike δw, surface
ocean Sr/Ca values are not related to salinity, and the residence times of strontium and
calcium are long (6 and 0.7 x 106 years, respectively) [Pilson, 1998]. Pairing coral Sr/Ca
and δ18O determinations results in a method by which temperature can be isolated and
calculations of past ocean δw/salinity history documented. This method has been met
with some success in coral from the modern tropical Pacific and is increasingly being
used on samples that pre-date the instrumental record [e.g., Gagan et al., 1998].
Before any proxy climate record can be fully utilized to study past climates it
must be demonstrated that the proxy in question has three key characteristics: (1) wellconstrained chronology, (2) measurable response to specific climatic elements, and (3)
reproducibility [Barnes and Lough, 1996]. The coral Montastraea holds great promise as
a climate proxy as it is widely distributed throughout the Atlantic and can form massive
structures containing >100 years of growth.

Criteria (2) and (3) have not been

demonstrated for Montastraea over periods of time longer than a few years. In this
dissertation, I explore and address these key issues surrounding the geochemistry of
coral-based climate records obtained from long, continuous records of Montastraea spp.
collected from the Western Atlantic. The main body of this document is composed of
three chapters that are either published, in review, or pending submission for publication.
13

Each chapter is treated as an independent scientific contribution containing its respective
figures and tables. All references for the entire document are grouped at the end of the
dissertation. Data from this study will be archived at the Word Data Center in Boulder,
Colorado. In short, this project explores inter-coral variability, the relationship of coral
geochemistry to records of SST on both decadal and centennial time scales, and an
examination of changes that have occurred in the mid-Holocene. Chapter summaries are
as follows:
(1)

“Reproducibility of geochemical and climatic signals in the Atlantic coral
Montastraea faveolata”- (published in Paleoceanography, 2006)
This paper explores the inter-coral differences in two corals over a ~40 year

period that grew adjacent to each other. Monthly resolved isotopic and elemental ratio
time series were generated from two separate heads of Montastraea faveolata to assess
the fidelity of using geochemical variations at Looe Key, Florida to reconstruct SST.
Mean values between the two coral records replicate within analytical error for δ18O and
δ13C, but mean Sr/Ca values are significantly different. Calibration equations generated
in this study are different than previously reported calibrations for Montastraea from the
northern Florida Keys. We examined the impact of growth parameters (extension and
calcification) on our results and determined that they are not sufficient to explain the
differences in mean Sr/Ca values between corals or the geochemical-SST relationships.
We note a very strong coupling between Sr/Ca and δ18O which persists in the absence of
the seasonal cycle. We contend that changes in seawater chemistry at this site are most
likely responsible for the difference between our calibration equations and others,
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although the difference in mean coral Sr/Ca values cannot be explained by variable
seawater chemistry.
(2)

“Geochemical signatures in a coral from Looe Key, Florida since 1837 A.D.”

(submitted to Geochemistry Geophysics Geosystems (G3), 2006)
We extend the record of variability in coral geochemistry at Looe Key back over
the length of the instrumental record (~140 years) to make a further assessment of the
relationship between SST and coral stable isotopes and elemental ratios. Coral Sr/Ca and
δ18O show weak relationships with SST and skeletal growth parameters over the record
length. However, the geochemical time series exhibits several large anomalies that are
temporally consistent with historical records of prolonged cool periods, drought, and a
large-scale historical algal bloom. Again, we find very strong coupling between coral
Sr/Ca and δ18O over the record, which is perhaps mediated by the joint influence of SST
and growth-related processes on the coral record. The coral geochemical records at this
site are most likely the summation of competing thermodynamic, kinetic, and hydrologic
factors. Further investigations into Montastraea in other locations in the Caribbean are
warranted to verify our results as either general to the genus or specific to the Looe Key
location.
(3)

“Sub-tropical climate variations during the mid-Holocene in the Gulf of Mexico”

(in preparation for Geophysical Research Letters)
Geochemical records from three, mid-Holocene (4 -5 ka) fossil Montastraea
annularis corals collected from the Dry Tortugas, Florida were generated and compared
with similar geochemical records from modern corals from the same region. The δ18O
time series from these fossil corals have significant differences in their mean δ18O values.
15

Our assessment of modern inter-coral variability, as measured between four corals from
the same location, indicates that Sr/Ca variations between corals are large and precludes
meaningful interpretation of coral Sr/Ca as a paleo-thermometer in this study. Changes
in δ18O amongst the three fossil corals are presented in terms of a solution set of SST,
SSS, and changes in the hydrologic system. We estimate that changes in SST and SSS
are on the order of ± 1º C and/or ± 0.7 psu. Variations in mean δ18O values, interpreted
in terms of changes in SST and SSS, are similar to the centennial-scale variability present
in other records from this region in the mid-Holocene and suggest that changes of
significance occur at this site that have not been documented in the modern instrumental
record.
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2. Reproducibility of geochemical and climatic signals in the Atlantic coral
Montastraea faveolata
2.1. Abstract
Monthly resolved, 41-year-long stable isotopic and elemental ratio time series
were generated from two separate heads of Montastraea faveolata from Looe Key,
Florida, to assess the fidelity of using geochemical variations in Montastraea, the
dominant reef-building coral of the Atlantic, to reconstruct sea surface environmental
conditions at this site. The stable isotope time series of the two corals replicate well;
mean values of δ18O and δ13C are indistinguishable between cores (compare 0.70%
versus 0.68% for δ13C and -3.90% versus -3.94% for δ18O). Mean values from the Sr/Ca
time series differ by 0.037 mmol/mol, which is outside of analytical error and indicates
that nonenvironmental factors are influencing the coral Sr/Ca records at Looe Key. We
have generated significant δ18O–sea surface temperature (SST) (R = -0.84) and Sr/CaSST (R = -0.86) calibration equations at Looe Key; however, these equations are
different from previously published equations for Montastraea. Variations in growth
parameters or kinetic effects are not sufficient to explain either the observed differences
in the mean offset between Sr/Ca time series or the disagreement between previous
calibrations and our calculated δ18O-SST and Sr/Ca-SST relationships. Calibration
differences are most likely due to variations in seawater chemistry in the continentally
influenced waters at Looe Key. Additional geochemical replication studies of
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Montastraea are needed and should include multiple coral heads from open ocean
localities complemented whenever possible by seawater chemistry determinations.
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2.2. Introduction
Measurements of sea-surface temperature (SST) and sea-surface salinity (SSS) in
the tropical oceans are spatially and temporally limited, which hinders understanding of
tropical ocean-atmosphere dynamics on sub-centennial time scales.

Increasing our

understanding of tropical climate prior to the instrumental period requires the use of
proxy indicators of tropical surface-ocean variability.

The geochemistry of coral

skeletons is one such climate proxy, which also has the added benefit of having subannual resolution. Stable isotope (δ18O, δ13C) and elemental ratio variations (Sr/Ca,
Mg/Ca) are the most widely used coral-based climate proxies.
The δ18O of the coral skeleton varies in response to changes in both temperature
and seawater δ18Ow (δw).

δw in turn has been shown to vary linearly with patterns of

salinity although the slope of that relationship varies as a function of location [Fairbanks
et al., 1992]. Coral skeletal δ18O records alone have proven an effective tool in tracking
SST [e.g., Fairbanks and Dodge, 1979], δw, [e.g., Cole et al., 1993b; Linsley et al., 1994;
Le Bec et al., 2000] and combined variations in SST and δw [Gagan et al., 2000].
Coral Sr/Ca thermometry has been increasingly used as an independent means to
estimate SST. Some workers have used paired measurements of coral Sr/Ca and δ18O to
estimate δw, and thus salinity over a variety of time periods [McCulloch et al., 1994;
Gagan et al., 1998; Cardinal et al., 2001; Correge et al., 2004; Kilbourne et al., 2004].
Sr/Ca ratios of biogenic aragonite are controlled by both a temperature-dependent
distribution coefficient and the Sr/Ca ratio of the fluid from which it is precipitated
(Sr/Caw) [Kinsman and Holland, 1969; Smith et al., 1979]. As a result of the long
19

residence times of strontium and calcium in the global ocean (6 and 0.7 x 106 years
respectively, for Sr and Ca [Pilson, 1998]), seawater is often assumed to have an
invariant Sr/Caw ratio over the time periods of most coral-based climate reconstructions.
Recent work by several investigators has questioned this assumption. de Villiers et al.
[1994] found small variations in Sr/Caw in the Galapagos Islands associated with
upwelled waters from depth.

These Sr/Caw variations translate into temperature

variations ≤ 0.2ºC. Direct measurements of Pacific Sr/Caw indicates a difference of
~0.03 mmol/mol (~0.5ºC) between water at the surface and ~100 m [de Villiers et al.,
1994; Alibert et al., 2003]. Time series measurements of Sr/Caw taken from the shallow
waters of southern Taiwan indicate a range of 0.033 mmol/mol over the course of one
year [Shen et al., 1996]. More recent data from the Indian Ocean adjacent to Western
Australia show large variations in surface Sr/Ca values ranging from 8.6 to 9.2 mmol/mol
[de Deckker, 2004]. Seawater Sr concentrations also respond to the sequestering of Sr in
the celestite (SrSO4) skeleton of acantharian populations [Bernstein et al., 1992]. These
marine pelagic protists are globally distributed in surface oligotrophic waters and may
also impact Sr/Ca values measured in corals [Brass, 1980; de Deckker, 2004]. Indeed,
recent studies have suggested that seawater Sr variations greatly exceed those of seawater
Ca variations, and this variation is thought to be a major factor responsible for disparities
in Sr/Ca thermometers in Porites [Sun et al., 2005]. Thus, despite the long ocean
residence times of Sr and Ca, several studies have begun to address the potential impact
of both the spatial and temporal variability of Sr/Caw in open and coastal oceans.
Coral Sr/Ca may also be influenced by variations in coral growth, specifically
extension and calcification rates. de Villiers et al. [1994] concluded that slower (faster)
20

extension rates were associated with higher (lower) Pavona Sr/Ca ratios creating an
offset between two different sampling transects on the same coral with different
extension rates (6 vs. 12 mm/yr). However, other studies have shown no relationship
between Porites Sr/Ca and skeletal extension rate over a much larger range of extension
rates (8 – 24 mm/yr) [Shen et al., 1996; Alibert and McCulloch, 1997; Gagan et al.,
1998]. Moreover, Alibert and McCulloch [1997] demonstrated that coral Sr/Ca is also
independent of calcification rate by showing the similarity of Sr/Ca time series in two
separate specimens with contrasting growth parameters. Alibert and McCulloch [1997]
also emphasized the importance of sampling the major growth axis as opposed to a
marginal region between adjacent fans of corallites to minimize any growth-related effect
on Sr/Ca. There have been few studies on Sr/Ca variations in Montastraea, but in one
such study Swart et al. [2002] indicated an impact on coral Sr/Ca by both sampling
density and the difficulties of sampling a complex skeleton; however, they concluded that
there is a robust and highly significant relationship between Sr/Ca and SST in
Montastraea.
Coral-based climate reconstructions of climate variability in the Atlantic in
general, and in the Caribbean specifically, have lagged behind that of the Pacific and
Indian Oceans largely because of the community’s focus on interannual to centennialscale climate variability in the other tropical ocean basins. Montastraea has proven to be
a very utilitarian coral and previous workers have used these corals to develop records of
ocean circulation [Druffel, 1983; Druffel and Suess, 1983], upwelling [Reuer et al., 2003;
Guilderson et al., 2005], and temperature and insolation [Fairbanks and Dodge, 1979;
Gischler and Oschmann, 2005]. Also, application of a paired geochemical approach
21

(Mg/Ca, δ18O) has been employed over short time windows to assess changes in
temperature and salinity in the Caribbean during the Little Ice Age [Watanabe et al.,
2001b]. In spite of previous work, a better understanding of continuous interannual to
centennial-scale climate variability in the tropical Atlantic is needed, and it is logical that
the dominant reef-building coral of the Atlantic- Montastraea- will play a significant role
in any coral-based climate reconstruction of this region.
Previous studies have investigated geochemical reproducibility in Porites over
decadal timescales [Guilderson and Schrag, 1999; Linsley et al., 1999; Stephans et al.,
2004], whereas in Montastraea it has only been addressed over a period of a few years
[Leder et al., 1996; Swart et al., 1996c; Watanabe et al., 2002]. The next logical and
necessary step is to assess the reproducibility of geochemical signals of climate
variability in Montastraea on decadal timescales. In this study we use geochemical time
series generated from two M. faveolata coral heads drilled at Looe Key, Florida to assess
how well these two records replicate, and we evaluate whether the geochemical
variations in these records reflect environmental variability at this site.
2.3. Methods
2.3.1. Setting
Looe Key, Florida (Figure 2.1) is a part of the Florida Keys National Marine
Sanctuary and is located in the central portion of the Florida Keys (24° 33.4’N, 81°
24.75’W).

Bi-hourly measurements of SST were made at Looe Key Reef from 1990-

1995 and from 1997-1999 [H. Hudson, unpublished data]. These highly resolved, but
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short in situ SST time series were augmented with 1°x 1° gridded SST data from the
HadISST1 database [Rayner et al., 2003] extracted at 24º N, 81°W.

Figure 2.1 Location map of Looe Key, Florida, U.S.A.
Location map of Looe Key, Florida, U.S.A. Looe Key resides on the seaward (south) side of the Florida
Keys and within the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary. The study areas of both Surge and Lohmann
[2002] and Leder et al. [1996] are marked by dashed circles.

In situ data were resampled to monthly resolution and compared with the gridded
data, which revealed that the gridded SST product sometimes underestimates winter SST
by up to 2°C (Figure 2.2a). We created a composite SST time series by adjusting the
gridded data set based upon its linear relationship with in situ SST (Figure 2.2a) from
1961-2002, excluding the seven years of in situ SST. Mean annual SST for 1961-2002 is
26.6°C (±0.2°C, σ x ). Average maximum SST values (30.0ºC) occur in August and
average minimum SST values (23.1ºC) occur in February. These monthly SST extremes
(summer SST-winter SST) produce an average annual cycle of 6.9ºC at Looe Key. As an
additional check on our augmentation of the gridded data set, we compare our
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temperature time series with independent measurements of temperature1 taken nearquarterly at the reef site from 1995- 2004 (Figure 2.2b) and find that the two data sets
agree well.
Year
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Figure 2.2 Instrumental data
A) Time series comparison of in situ (solid black) and gridded (dashed gray) SST data (HadISST1.1;
Rayner et al., [2003]) over their common period of overlap. Summer maximum temperatures are well
matched in the records; however, the gridded SST product tends to underestimate the SST minima.
Discrepancies in the winter SST can be as large as 2ºC. The equation relating these two variables
(HadISST= 0.83*(In situ) + 4.95; R = 0.98, N = 103) was used to adjust the gridded SST time series, which
extends back to 1870, to create an augmented SST record (HadISST*) which more accurately reflects local,
reef site SST. B) Comparison between temperatures derived from the augmented in situ-gridded data set
(HadISST*; black dashed line) and independent daily measurements taken ~quarterly at Looe Key reef
(blue line, open circles). C) Spatially averaged (~175 nm2) ~quarterly salinity measurements taken about
Looe Key reef from 1995-2004.

Precipitation patterns over south Florida resemble those typical of sub-tropical
systems with the largest amount of rainfall received in the warm summer months (JulySeptember) and the least in the winter. Determinations of salinity1 are also available

1

Data were provided by the SERC-FIU Water Quality Monitoring Network which is supported by
SFWMD/SERC Cooperative Agreements #C-10244 and #C-13178 as well as EPA Agreement #X99462194-0. http://serc.fiu.edu/wqmnetwork/FKNMS-CD/index.htm
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directly from Looe Key reef on a near-quarterly basis collected at the same time as the
independent temperature measurements. Data from this site indicate a range of salinity >
2 psu from 1995-2004 (Figure 2.2c).

A more complete, although spatially averaged

(~175 nm2, centered on Looe Key), time series over the same time interval indicates a
general in-phase relationship between SSS and SST with maximum values in salinity
coinciding with maximum SST; however, the phasing of SSS and SST is somewhat
variable with a few seasons (i.e., summer 1998 and winter 2001) completely out of phase.
Low salinity events were recorded in March 1996, August 1998, and December 1999. In
each of these months, precipitation in southern Florida was below normal, suggesting the
fresh-water source is continental rather than coming from direct precipitation at the site.
The three highest salinity measurements in the record (June 1997, May 1999, and June
2001) all occur in the spring when latent heat flux and evaporation rates are the highest
[Virmani and Weisberg, 2003]. Despite the short record length, there appears to be an
annual component to SSS variability in addition to variation independent of the annual
cycle of SST.
2.3.2. Coral sampling
Two cores of Montastraea faveolata (LK1, LK23) were collected in August 2002
in 4 m of water at the seaward side of Looe Key reef from within a 300 m radius of each
other. Montastraea faveolata has been previously termed Montastraea annularis, but
recently has been separated into three sibling species [Knowlton et al., 1992] with M.
faveolata being described as the large massive form that is usually utilized for
paleoclimate work. Both LK1 and LK23 cores are 3 cm in diameter and 40 and 31.5 cm
long, respectively. Each core was slabbed into three portions- two outer pieces and a
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center flat slab with a thickness of ~5 mm. X-radiographs were made from each flat slab
and show clear annual banding (Figure 2.3).

Microsampling for geochemical analysis

was performed using a computer-controlled triaxial drill. The center flat portion of LK1

Figure 2.3 X-radiographs of LK1 and LK23
Positive X-radiograph images of slabs from coral cores LK1 (left) and LK23 (right). Distinct density
banding in evident both slabs and is in a near perpendicular orientation with respect to the axis of the core.
Select years are noted in each slab for comparison. Drill paths for each core are indicated by solid vertical
lines on each coral slab.
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was unavailable for geochemical and additional densitometry analysis; therefore, we
performed microsampling of LK1 along the inward-facing (flat) outer portion of the core.
The top portion of LK1 chipped off during initial sampling so a parallel segment (~1.5
years) was drilled and the data from this segment were spliced into the time series.
Powder from each sample was collected along the major axis of growth on the exothecal
wall at 0.5 mm increments using a 1 mm diameter drill bit which penetrated each slab to
a depth of 1 mm. This sampling yields an average sampling rate of ~14 samples/year.
Horizontally sampled portions of the slab were performed in the same manner with a 0.5
mm forward step. High-resolution data from LK23 (40 samples/year) were likewise
collected with a 0.5 mm diameter drill bit with a reduced forward movement of the drill
(~0.2 mm step).

A more detailed discussion of sampling effects is found in section

2.5.3.
2.3.3. Densitometry
Coral slab LK23 was X-radiographed for densitometry after geochemical samples
were collected. Coral slabs and wedges were placed on Kodak Industrex AA440 Readypack film and exposed at 70 KvP and 15 ma for 7.0 seconds with a source to object
distance (SOD) of 1 m. A sheet of aluminum was X-radiographed at the same settings to
remove influences of the inverse square law and heel effects. Films were developed
manually based on manufacturer’s specifications. Film negatives were digitized using a
medical-film single-line scanner.
Relative optic density of the X-radiograph was calibrated to skeletal bulk-density
of the coral slab using the CoralXDS+ program [see Helmle et al., 2002]. Densitometry
transects were collected adjacent to, but not overlapping, the drilling trough already
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present on the slab. Annual bands were delimited based on the zero point of the second
derivative (inflection point) between density maxima and minima from a smoothed cubic
spline curve of the density data. Density data (g/cm3) were averaged for annual periods
using the inflection points of each high-density band as the delimiter. Annual linear
extension data (cm) were the distances from the inflection points at the end (top) of each
high-density band. Calcification data (g/cm2) were calculated as the product of annual
linear extension and annual density data.
Direct densitometry measurements of LK1 were unobtainable because the
microdrilled portion of the core had been embedded with epoxy to a metal frame;
however, an X-radiograph taken of the original center slab was digitized and used for
gray-scale luminance measurements (0-255) which provides accurate linear extension
data, but cannot be used for collecting density or calcification data due to the lack of a
known wedge standard and background X-radiograph.
2.3.4. Geochemical analysis
δ13C and δ18O analyses were performed by reacting ~30-80 µg of coral powder
with phosphoric acid at 70°C in a Kiel III autosampling device connected to a
ThermoFinnigan Delta PlusXL mass spectrometer. Replicate analyses of NBS-19 (n =
274) run along side the coral samples indicate an instrumental precision of 0.02‰ and
0.06‰ for δ13C and δ18O, respectively. All values are reported in standard delta notation
relative to the VPDB isotopic standard using the conventional notation.
Elemental analyses of Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca were performed using a Perkin-Elmer
4300 DV ICP-OES. Sample preparation involved diluting ~75-300 µg of coral powder in
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variable volumes of 2% trace-metal grade HNO3 to achieve a target solution
concentration of ~20 ppm Ca. Internal gravimetric references were run between every
sample to correct for machine drift following the methods of Schrag [1999]. Precision of
our internal gravimetric standard (1σ) was 0.007 mmol/mol for Sr/Ca and 0.011
mmol/mol for Mg/Ca (n = 256). The accuracy of this standard’s Sr/Ca value has been
externally verified by mass spectrometric analysis at the University of Minnesota Isotope
Laboratory. As an additional measure of precision, homogenized powder of Porites lutea
was included in each run. These values indicate a precision (1σ) of 0.015 mmol/mol for
Sr/Ca and 0.042 mmol/mol for Mg/Ca (n = 342).
2.3.5. Data analysis
Geochemical variations versus depth were translated to a time axis by pairing
maximum (minimum) Sr/Ca values with minimum (maximum) SST using the
Analyseries software [Paillard et al., 1996]. The resultant time series were interpolated
to monthly values for comparison with the instrumental SST time series. This age model
was verified at an annual scale by comparison with the timing of the annual densitybanding pattern. Despite good time-depth control at an annual scale, sub-annual timing
cannot be verified by use of densitometry methods.

We estimate an average time

assignment error at any one point within a particular year to be ~2 months. No evidence
was present to indicate any type of physical or chemical hiatus over the length of both
cores.
Correlation values are reported as Pearson Product Moment correlation
coefficients and are significant at the 95% confidence interval or greater. Climatology
calculations are commensurate with the time period of coral growth, 1961-2002.
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Statistical significance of the calculation of means (i.e., error estimates) is a function of
the number of degrees of freedom which is dependent upon the number of independent
observations. Given the serial order correlation that exists in a time series due to the
annual cycle, the calculated number of degrees of freedom was determined by use of a
runs test [see Davis, 2002] .

2.4. Results
2.4.1. Coral skeletal geochemistry
Well-defined annual cycles are characteristic of the δ13C, δ18O, and Sr/Ca time
series (Figure 2.4; Table 2.1). The Mg/Ca time series (not shown) exhibits an irregular
pattern which is presumably due to either the varying presence of organic material and
inorganic detritus [Watanabe et al., 2001a] or small contributions of brucite (Mg(OH2))
[Buster and Holmes, 2005] and will not be discussed.
Table 2.1 Summary of geochemical data for corals LK1 and LK23 for 1961-2002
Mean monthly difference between the cores (LK1-LK23) is calculated as the average of the absolute value
of monthly differences. Amplitudes are calculated as the difference between the maximum and minimum
climatological values. Isotope values are reported in ‰ VPDB and Sr/Ca is reported in mmol/mol.

Mean ± Std. Error
LK 1
LK 23
Average
Mean
Monthly
Difference

Amplitudes

δ13C
-0.70 ± 0.06
-0.68 ± 0.05
-0.69 ± 0.05

δ18O
-3.90 ± 0.02
-3.94 ± 0.03
-3.92 ± 0.02

Sr/Ca
9.193 ± 0.007
9.230 ± 0.004
9.211 ± 0.006

δ13C
1.3
1.1
1.2

δ18O
0.55
0.65
0.60

Sr/Ca
0.191
0.194
0.192

0.46 ± 0.03

0.21 ± 0.02

0.068 ± 0.005

0.22

0.09

0.004

The climatology of the δ13C record indicates peak values occur every year in June or
August (LK1 and LK23, respectively) with the most negative values occurring in
December. Mean δ13C values are 0.70‰ ± 0.06 ( σ x ) and 0.68‰ ± 0.05 ( σ x ) for LK 1
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and LK23. The overall difference in mean values between LK1 and LK23 over the 41
years of record is the same as analytical error (0.02‰; Figure 2.4) and is small when
compared with the results of previous studies (0.82‰, Watanabe et al. [2002] and
0.17‰, Swart et al. [1996c]). However, when taken as the absolute value of differences
between each monthly value in the two time series, the average difference becomes
0.46‰. The difference drops to 0.24‰ after removing variability occurring at less than
two years. A significant long-term trend towards more negative δ13C values is present in
both time series and is -0.02‰/year.
Mean δ18O values of LK1 and LK23 during 1961-2002 differ by 0.04‰ (LK1: 3.90‰ ± 0.02 ( σ x ); LK23: -3.94‰ ± 0.03( σ x )) and are not significantly different (t-test,
p > 0.99).

There is a 0.21 ± 0.01‰ ( σ x ) difference in absolute value between each

monthly value in the two time series; this value drops almost in half to 0.11 ± 0.01‰
( σ x ) at periods greater than two years. The difference in monthly δ18O values reaches a
maximum around 1976. This difference is explained in part by the larger amplitude of
LK23 compared with LK1 from 1970-1978 (Figure 2.4). This may in part be explained
by the larger growth rates exhibited by LK23 over LK1 during this time interval, which
implies that periods of higher extension rate are yielding better resolution of the annual
cycle. The climatological annual cycle in δ18O is characterized by average amplitudes of
0.55‰ (LK1) and 0.60‰ (LK23) with the most negative δ18O values occurring in
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Figure 2.4 Time series of LK1 and LK23 geochemical data (1961-2002)
(A) Adjusted SST, (B) coral Sr/Ca, (C) coral δ18O, (D) coral δ13C, and (E) annual extension rate. Data
from coral core LK1 (solid gray lines, solid triangles) and LK23 data (dashed black lines, open diamonds)
in panels B-E. Annual extension rates are measured from the preceding summer (i.e., 1978 is summer of
1977 to summer 1978). Mean values of each geochemical variable for each core are to the right of each
geochemical time series. Error bars on mean values are ± 1σ. Standard errors of each mean value are
reported in the text.
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August and the most positive values in February, which corresponds with the warmest
and coolest months of the year. The coincidence of minimum and maximum values in
δ18O and SST was not forced in the creation of the age model for each of these time
series.
Mean Sr/Ca values for the two cores from 1961-2002 are 9.193 ± 0.007 ( σ x ) and
9.230 ± 0.007 ( σ x ) mmol/mol and the 0.037 mmol/mol difference in means is significant
(p > 0.95). Amplitudes of the seasonal cycle based on the climatological cycle are
comparable between the two coral Sr/Ca records at ~0.19 mmol/mol. The absolute value
of difference between each monthly value in the two time series is 0.068 ± 0.004 ( σ x )
mmol/mol and after removing variability occurring at < 2 years the value drops to 0.055
± 0.005 ( σ x ) mol/mol. The variances of each time series are statistically equivalent (ftest, p > 0.95) suggesting that both records are capturing the same variability despite
difference in the means taken over the entire time interval of study.
2.4.2. Geochemical relationships with SST
The regression relationship developed for the two-core averaged (i.e., stacked)
monthly time series of δ18O-SST and Sr/Ca-SST over the 41 years of monthly variation
are as follows:
δ18O = -0.101 (±0.004) * SST – 1.24 (± 0.13), [n = 494, R = -0.84]

(1)

Sr/Ca = -0.0282 (±0.002) * SST + 9.962 (± 0.035), [n = 494, R = -0.86]

(2)

Individual regression equations for both δ18O and Sr/Ca on SST are summarized in Table
2 and 3. Generating the regression using just the maximum and minimum values each
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year yields a slope within error bars (2σ) for δ18O-SST (-0.091 ± 0.01, n = 83, R = -0.93)
and a slightly more negative slope for Sr/Ca-SST (-0.0298 ± 0.004, n = 83, R = -0.95).
While the relationships with SST are not significantly different between LK1, LK23, or
in the averaged data, they are significantly different from the equations of both Leder et
al. [1996] and Swart et al. [2002] (Table 2.2).

In fact, application of the Sr/Ca-SST

relationship of Swart et al. [2002] to the Looe Key data yields a mean SST that is > 6ºC
less than observed SST and merits closer inspection of this result. Regression equations
of both δ18O and Sr/Ca with the ~7 years of in situ SST reveal statistically equivalent
relationships to the regression equations generated using gridded, composite SST. The
difference in mean δ18O values between cores translates to a difference in SST of ~0.4ºC
using the stacked δ18O-SST equation and is within our analytical error. However, the
overall difference in the mean Sr/Ca values between the two cores equates to 1.3ºC using
the stacked Sr/Ca-SST equation. From a mean annual (August-July) perspective (Figure
2.5) there are episodes of general agreement, yet neither LK1 nor LK23 are precise
recorders of temperature over the entire time interval. The greatest monthly offset
between the two Sr/Ca records occurs around 1965 and equates to ~7ºC (Figure 2.4) and
is clearly not indicative of actual SST conditions experienced in situ on the reef.
Direct regression of δ18O onto SST does not take into account variations in δw
which can either contribute to or subtract from estimates of SST.

Application of the

equation of Leder et al. [1996] to the Looe Key data requires a substitution of 0.8‰ for
δw to obtain the correct mean value of instrumental SST. Additional variation in δw must
occur to account for the difference in variance between δ18O-SST and instrumental SST
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Table 2.2 Regression relationships for δ18O-SST and Sr/Ca-SST from 1961-2002
Errors are in 1σ, n = 494 for all Looe Key equations except the max/min regression is n = 83. Reduced
major axis (RMA) and ordinary least squares (OLS) equations are provided for comparison along with
literature values. Se denotes standard error. Equations are in the form (δc – δw) = m*SST + b and Sr/Ca =
m*SST + b.

δ18O-SST
LK 1
LK23
Stack
Stack- Max/min
Leder et al., [1996]
Sr/Ca-SST
LK 1
LK23
Stack
Stack- Max/min
Swart et al., [2002]

RMA
m
b
-0.108
-1.02
-0.119
-0.76
-0.101
-1.24
-0.091
-1.52

OLS
m
b
-0.079
-1.79
-0.090
-1.56
-0.085
-1.67
-0.084
-1.69
-0.22
1.18

R
-0.73
-0.75
-0.84
-0.93

Sem
± 0.007
± 0.008
± 0.005
± 0.004
± 0.02

Seb
± 0.18
± 0.19
± 0.13
± 0.10
± 0.10

m
-0.0324
-0.0321
-0.0282
-0.0298

m
-0.0233
-0.0252
-0.0243
-0.0284
-0.0471

R
-0.72
-0.79
-0.86
-0.95
-0.88

Sem
± 0.002
± 0.002
± 0.002
± 0.002

Seb
± 0.054
± 0.048
± 0.034
± 0.054

b
10.054
10.083
9.962
10.000

b
9.812
9.900
9.856
9.962
10.165

Table 2.3 Pearson Product Moment correlation coefficients of Looe Key geochemistry
Bold values indicate p ≥ 0.99. Italicized (non-italicized) values are correlation coefficients between
anomalies (original monthly time series).

δ13C
LK1

LK23

δ13C
δ18O
Sr/Ca
δ13C
δ18O
Sr/Ca
SST

-0.30
-0.25
0.59
-0.45
-0.35
0.49

LK1
δ18O
0.09
0.67
-0.19
0.57
0.63
-0.73

Sr/Ca
0.08
0.35
-0.21
0.56
0.53
-0.72
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δ13C
0.31
0.22
0.02
-0.28
-0.14
0.38

LK23
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0.09
0.09
0.05
0.78
-0.75

Sr/Ca
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-0.04
0.32
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-0.79
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Figure 2.5 Mean annual Looe Key data
Mean annual (August-July) values of SST, Sr/Ca (upper panel) and δ18O (lower panel) for LK1 (red) and
LK23 (blue) compared with SST (black). Mean annual SST is scaled to the stacked mean annual
relationship between both LK1 and LK23.

time series. The range in salinity from the quarterly measurements taken at the reef site
1995-2004 (2.1 psu) equates to a range in δw of ~0.6-0.8‰ using a salinity-δw
relationship from southern Florida Bay [Swart et al., 1999].
We investigate the potential causes for the δ18O-SST and Sr/Ca-SST differences
between our work and previous calibrations as well as some of the larger geochemical
excursions in the time series in sections 2.5.2 and 2.5.5.
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2.4.3. Water chemistry and the relationship between coral δ18O and Sr/Ca
The monthly δ18O and Sr/Ca time series covary in cores LK1 and LK23 (R = 0.67
and 0.78, respectively). This is also true of the averaged time series and produces the
relationship:
Sr/Ca (mmol/mol) = 0.28(±0.02)* δ18O (‰ VPDB) + 10.31 (±0.05),
[n = 494, R = 0.85]

(3)

The relationship between δ18O and Sr/Ca, when cast in terms of anomalies from the
annual cycle, accounts for over 30% (R = 0.55, p ≥ 0.99) of the variance between the two
records and is compelling considering that SST accounts for <11% of the variance (R = 0.33, -0.34, p ≥ 0.99, Sr/Ca and δ18O, respectively; Figure 2.6). This observation requires
an explanation that can simultaneously affect both δ18O and Sr/Ca.
Variations in water chemistry independent of temperature have been shown to
affect coralline Sr/Ca [de Villiers et al., 1994; 1995; Shen et al., 1996] and δ18O [Linsley
et al., 1999; Le Bec et al., 2000]. We investigate this possibility by isolating the
covariation between Sr/Ca and δ18O by removing the contribution of SST. For coral δ18O
this was accomplished by calculating δw using the relationships of Leder et al. [1996]
(Eqn. 4).

δ water =

(SST − 5.33) + δ
4.519
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coral

(4)

The general thermodynamic relationship describing the distribution of trace elements
between solid (Sr/Caaragonite) and liquid (Sr/Caw) phases has been described by Kinsman
and Holland [1969] is expressed by the distribution coefficient K(T ºC) (Eqn. 5). Smith
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Figure 2.6 Time series of anomalies
A) SST, B) stacked coral Sr/Ca and C) stacked coral δ18O. Anomalies were calculated as differences from
the monthly climatological means calculated for the 1961-2002 interval (right panels). The solid line in
each panel is the monthly record filtered with a 25-point convolution-type filter with a half amplitude
response at 24 months to remove higher frequency variability. Note the stronger relationship between Sr/Ca
and δ18O anomalies despite a weaker relationship with SSTA.

et al. [1979] later refined the relationship between K(T) and temperature specifically for
coral, as opposed to inorganic aragonite, and produced Equation 6.

K (T ) =

Sr / Ca aragonite
Sr / Ca w
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(5)

K (T ) = 1.30 − 0.0094 * T

(6)

A simple rearrangement and substitution allows us to solve for a variable Sr/Ca of the
water:

Sr / Ca water =

Sr / Ca coral
1.30 − 0.0094 * T

(7)

Using equations 4 and 7 we calculate mean seawater Sr/Ca and δ18O to be 8.775 ± 0.013
mmol/mol and 0.79 ± 0.03‰, respectively over the 41 years of the coral time series
(Figure 7a). The calculated parameters of δw and Sr/Caw are positively related by the
relationship:
Sr/ Caw (mmol/mol) = 0.39 * δw (‰ SMOW) + 8.47
[n = 494, r2 = 0.89]

(8)

Synchronous changes in δw and Sr/Caw over the annual cycle imply a common forcing (R
= 0.94 p > 0.999). Closer inspection of the anomalies from the annual cycle also show a
strong degree of covariance (R = 0.64, p > 0.999; Figure 2.7b and c).
Interestingly, the annual cycle of both δw and Sr/Caw moves out of phase from the
annual temperature cycle (Figure 2.7d, e). In effect, this acts to suppress the annual cycle
of both coral Sr/Ca and δ18O (i.e., more positive Sr/Caw values in the summer will cause
more apparent negative temperatures) and is consistent with the observations of Halley et
al. [1994].

Thus, application of our calibration equations to corals in an environment

where the relationship between the timing of temperature and water chemistry is not as
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Figure 2.7 Water chemistry estimations
Calculated values of (A) seawater δ18O (δw; blue) and seawater Sr/Ca (Sr/Caw; red) and their respective
anomalies (panels B-C) based on the stacked coral record. Sr/Caw calculated using the combined
relationships of Kinsman and Holland [1969] and Smith et al. [1979]: Sr/Caw = Sr/Cacoral / (1.300.0094*SST). Seawater δ18O calculated by solving for δw using the equation of Leder et al. [1996].
Average annual cycles of predicted Sr/Caw (D) and δw (E) calculated from the coral record and instrumental
SST for the time period 1961-2002. The timing of the curves is such that they impart a signal opposite to
that imposed by temperature.

strong or absent entirely will act to inflate the amplitude of the annual cycle. The
subtractive effect of δw on coral δ18O in an environment where SST and salinity are in
phase simply prevents the generation of the full annual cycle in temperature when
measurements of δw are absent.
Age model construction, which fixes maximum (minimum) Sr/Ca with minimum
(maximum) SST, assumes that ∆SST >> ∆Sr/Caw. However, if this is not true, or if water
chemistry variations change the apparent timing of the Sr/Ca peak, then our SST
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assessment will be biased. Therefore, we have also developed an independent age model
for LK23 that makes no a priori assumptions about the relationship between Sr/Ca and
SST.

Annual high-density bands in Montastraea are generally formed during the

summer months, although the exact timing of such banding can vary between July and
September in the Florida Keys [Hudson et al., 1976; Leder et al., 1991]. Our alternate
age model assumes that high-density skeletal bands form in August, the month of
warmest SST. Calibration results of both Sr/Ca and δ18O with SST from this densitybased age model are consistent (within error) with the slopes obtained from using Sr/CaSST age model.

2.5. Discussion
2.5.1. Inter-coral geochemical comparisons

The LK1 and LK23 δ13C time series are largely in agreement with one another at
both an annual and decadal scale. The δ13C records of both corals exhibit a long-term
decreasing trend on the order of -0.02‰/year which is close to the estimated change (0.026‰/year) in the δ13C of dissolved organic carbon (DIC) due to the Suess effect in the
Atlantic from 1950-1993 [Kortzinger et al., 2003]. Long-term changes in the DIC pool
of this area have also been recorded by other corals in this region [Swart et al., 1996a;
1996b], but without direct water measurements of DIC for comparison it remains only a
casual correlation to attribute this solely to the Suess effect and ignore the effects of
potential land-use changes [Halley et al., 1994].
The overall mean δ18O of LK1 and LK23 differs by 0.04‰, which is within our
analytical error, and is significantly less than the range of other worker’s multi-decadal
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estimates in Porites corals collected at the same reef (~0.15 - 0.4‰) in the central and
western tropical Pacific [Guilderson and Schrag, 1999; Linsley et al., 1999; Cobb et al.,
2003; Stephans et al., 2004]. Our results are also consistent with the shorter-term studies
on Montastraea in Puerto Rico and Biscayne Bay, Florida that have reported differences
of 0.08‰ [Watanabe et al., 2002] and 0.22‰ [Leder et al., 1996]. Guilderson and
Schrag [1999] suggest such offsets are due to the time-varying kinetic equilibrium of the
coral and concluded that decadal-scale or secular trends reflect environmental change
rather than a variation in isotopic disequilibria due to variable calcification rates.
The Sr/Ca records of LK1 and LK23 contain the same amount of variance, but
have different means. There are intervals of good agreement between the corals and
other intervals of substantial difference. The difference in overall mean Sr/Ca value
between the cores is exacerbated by the divergence of the records before 1968 and
especially in the 1965-1967 portion of LK23. Closer inspection of this time period
reveals the least dense band in LK23 formed in 1966 and may be linked to absence of a
fully developed geochemical summer in this year. An alternative explanation of the pre1968 offset in means could possibly be related to the unavoidable consequence of twodimensional sampling of a coral that exhibits three-dimensional growth. Variations of
the thecal wall into and out of the plane of the slab may impart some bias in the results;
however, it is unlikely given the reproducibility of the record outside of this time interval.
Whatever the reason is, given the close proximity of these two corals, it seems logical
that some process beyond environmental forcing is responsible for this unexpected result.
The larger difference in Sr/Ca relative to δ18O or δ13C suggests that differences in Sr/Ca
between corals may be somewhat reflective of the individual nature of some corals. The
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ultimate explanation for the deviation in the Sr/Ca records at this time period must not
only account for the difference in Sr/Ca, but must also consider the notable consistency
between corals in both the δ18O and δ13C records during this same time interval.
2.5.2. Growth impacts on coral geochemistry

The impact of growth-related processes on coral δ18O and, more recently, coral
Sr/Ca has been studied, but no consensus has been reached. Observations of invariant
coral δ18O or Sr/Ca with extension rate [Shen et al., 1996; Alibert and McCulloch, 1997;
Gagan et al., 1998; Marshall and McCulloch, 2002; Mitsuguchi et al., 2003; Allison and
Finch, 2004] contrast with observations of variable δ18O and/or Sr/Ca with extension rate
[Land et al., 1975; McConnaughey, 1989b; de Villiers et al., 1995; Cohen et al., 2001;
Goodkin et al., 2005a]. We explore two proposed mechanisms that may explain these
reports as they pertain to this study.
2.5.3.

Sampling considerations and growth effects

The resolution at which a coral skeleton is sampled for geochemical analysis has
an effect on the amplitude of the annual cycle that is recovered [Leder et al., 1996; Quinn
et al., 1996; Swart et al., 1996c; Crowley et al., 1999; Watanabe et al., 2002]. The
reason for this can be two-fold: the combination of the parameters of vertical extension
and calcification can change the amount of material deposited to the skeleton throughout
the year. Based on the results of both Mendes [2004] and Leder et al. [1996] we infer
the amount of material deposited to the skeleton to be greater over a shorter distance in
the summer than in other times of the year, which in turn agrees with the timing of the
high density bands [Highsmith, 1979].

The geochemical implication of this growth
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regime is a time-averaging effect resulting from the increased amount of material laid
down over shorter distances in the core. This implies a potential sampling bias against
the slower extending times of the year (high density portions) – with Montastraea
extending slowest in the summer [Swart et al., 1996c; Mendes, 2004]. Hence, variations
in the amplitude of the geochemical signal may arise due to a relative over-sampling of
non-summer months and under-sampling of summer months.

Leder et al. [1996]

recommend sampling the coral skeleton on the order of 50-55 times per year to capture
the full range of seawater temperatures (i.e., both maximum and minimum temperatures
experienced on the reef at a quasi-weekly resolution) using coral δ18O in regions that
exhibit a large seasonal range of seawater temperatures (~9ºC; Florida Keys). Data from
both Leder et al. [1996] and Wantanabe et al. [2002] document a disproportionate
reduction in estimated SST amplitude with decreasing sampling resolution (i.e., a
proportionally larger reduction in amplitude with coarser sampling density).

This

disproportionate reduction in amplitude has been shown to change the slope in the δ18OSST relationship between monthly and annual calibrations [Crowley et al., 1999].
Recovery of the full temperature range may not even be possible in some
environments. Halley et al. [1994] sampled a Montastraea annularis from the Florida
Keys at 70 samples per year and were still unsuccessful in recovering the expected
amplitude in δ18O based upon the observed temperature range. They concluded that
isotopically heavy values of δ18O imported from Florida Bay subtract from the
temperature signal. In such an environment it should be expected that regression of
temperature against δ18O would yield different slopes. We have also collected data taken
from LK23 at a resolution of 40 samples per year (Figure 2.8). Due to the small amount
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of coral powder generated with this higher sampling resolution, it was not possible to
make paired determinations, but rather elemental and isotopic values were obtained from
different sampling paths chosen to overlap the same time period. Average amplitudes
from the samples obtained at 14 samples per year are 78%, 75% and 60% of the
amplitudes of the 40 samples per year transects for Sr/Ca, δ18O and δ13C, respectively,
and are much noisier in character. Regression of the high-resolution data, resampled to
monthly values, against SST yields similarly low slope coefficients compared to
previously published slopes (-0.0355 ± 0.003, Sr/Ca; -0.122 ± 0.013, δ18O). These results
are in line with the conclusions of Halley et al., [1994] in that increased sampling
resolution does not yield geochemical amplitudes expected based on temperature alone
for reefs adjacent to the influence of Florida Bay.
Continuous sampling at a constant depth increment down core leads to a variable
sampling rate through the core due to the changing extension rate of the coral. This
equates to sampling resolutions ranging from 10 - 22 samples/year in this study.

Leder

et al. [1996] sampled their Montastraea annularis coral at roughly weekly resolution (5055 samples/year of growth) in an effort to avoid the non-linear extension effects
discussed earlier.

We investigate the difference between our calibration equations and

those of Leder et al. [1996] and Swart et al. [2002] as a function of sampling density by
looking at the three warmest month calibrations (summer; July- September; presumed
slowest extending portion of the year) and contrasting them with the three coldest
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Figure 2.8 Assessment of sampling resolutions
Comparison of drilling ~40 samples per year (black triangles) with sampling 14 samples per year (colored
diamonds) on A) Sr/Ca , B) δ18O, and C) δ13C.

month’s calibrations (winter; January-March). Winter, as opposed to spring or fall, was
selected as to minimize any potential overlap due to age model errors. The slopes of
winter and summer-based calibrations from the averaged records for both δ18O and Sr/Ca
are significantly different from each other (p > 0.95) with winter calibrations having
slopes that are more similar to the slope of the δ18O-SST relationship determined via
weekly sampling over the annual growth increment. This suggests a seasonal bias against
slower growing times of the year. Notwithstanding the effects of sampling, if high rates
of calcification are coupled with sufficiently slow extension rates then even high
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resolution (weekly) sampling of the coral skeleton may not be sufficient to capture the
potential full amplitude of the geochemical signal.
An additional factor that should be considered in sampling Montastraea is the
horizontal variability that exists between different skeletal elements. We generated Sr/Ca
values across the width of the LK23 slab to assess the variability that may be introduced
due to the inclusion of other skeletal elements that, while in the same horizontal plane of
the coral relative to the density band, may have been deposited at a different time than the
exothecal wall. Two transects were sampled (Figure 2.9, Figure 2.10), and geochemical
values based on the 41-year climatology of the vertically sampled transect place their
timing at approximately February and September of 1986. Values obtained during the
vertical sampling are commensurate with values generated from other exothecal walls on
the horizontal transect.

Variation between corallite elements is large (1σ = 0.07

mmol/mol) and equates to over 2ºC, highlighting the need for special care when
generating long time series. The inclusion of some of the other skeletal elements is
undesirable, yet may be an unavoidable reality when generating long time series due to
the meandering growth of the corallite through the plane of the slab.
2.5.4.

Kinetic effects

Genera-specific differences in mean δ18O and Sr/Ca have been observed in a
multitude of taxa based upon differences in vital effects [Weber and Woodhead, 1970]
and average extension rates [Weber, 1973], respectively. Growth-related impacts on
Pavona coral δ18O and Sr/Ca have been reported [McConnaughey, 1989b; de Villiers et
al., 1995]. One of the main conclusions drawn by McConnaughey [1989b] is that the
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Figure 2.9 Horizontal variations in Sr/Ca across several corallites in LK23
Black horizontal lines indicate drill paths. Gray bars indicate position of high-density bands. Sr/Ca values
from the 41-year climatology place the timing of the horizontal transects as September (blue) and February
(green) and is in general agreement in terms of distance away from high-density bands. Deviations from
the exothecal wall can result as skeletal elements, when taken from a horizontal perspective, are not
deposited to the skeleton at the same time during the year or are deposited at a different rate.

Figure 2.10 Horizontal Sr/Ca compared with density banding
As in Figure 2.9, but Sr/Ca values superimposed the coral X-radiograph.
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fastest growing portions of the skeleton must be sampled because the degree of isotopic
variation is too variable in the slower growing portions. Despite these observations in
Pavona, the reports of kinetic effects in Porites that are sampled along the major axis of
growth are more ambiguous for Sr/Ca. Conflicting results of ion microprobe analyses of
Sr/Ca in Porites suggest that either growth rate effects depress mean annual Sr/Ca
[Cohen and Hart, 2004], or that there is no effect [Allison and Finch, 2004]. Felis et al.
[2003] measured pronounced δ18O enrichment in Porites at extension rates less than 6
mm/yr when examining the maximum axis of growth in a range of different colonies with
growth rates of 2-15 mm/yr; however, in Gagan et al. [1998] two corals each growing at
12 and 22 mm/yr at the same location showed no discernable difference in δ18O or Sr/Ca.
From these two studies it appears that linear extension rates may have an influence on
coral δ18O and Sr/Ca at the slowest of extension rates, the overall character of the
geochemical signal is constant above some threshold level in Porites, and coral
geochemical signals recorded in the slowest of extending years in any coral genus and
should be viewed with caution.
We explore and attempt to identify the potential impact of skeletal growth
parameters upon Sr/Ca and δ18O in Montastraea recognizing that the body of literature
relating geochemical values to extension rates, irrespective of calcification, in
Montastraea is grossly limited compared to that of Porites. Comparisons of monthly
Sr/Ca-SST and δ18O-SST with skeletal growth parameters yields the highest significant
correlations with density (R = 0.35, R = 0.25, p > 0.99, respectively) which agrees with
the relationship between the timing of high and low density band formation with water
temperature [Weber et al., 1975]. Over the 41 years of data, a small, yet significant
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correlation exists on an interannual basis between SST residuals and both calcification
and extension (Figure 2.11). However, at the most, the influence of either calcification or

Figure 2.11 Comparison with growth parameters
Variations in residual SST based on the respective calibration equations for LK1 (dashed blue) and LK23
(solid red) for coral Sr/Ca and δ18O. Residuals are compared with LK23 growth parameters of C)
calcification, D) extension, and E) density. Extension rates for this figure are derived by the Sr/Ca-timedepth relationship. All time series have been filtered to remove variability occurring at less than two years
by use of a 25-point convolution-type filter with a half amplitude response at 24 months. Correlation
values are given for LK23 between each individual growth parameter and both Sr/Ca-SST residual (left)
and δ18O-SST residual (right). Residuals are calculated as the difference between instrumental SST and
estimates of SST based on δ18O or Sr/Ca. Italicized values are at p > 0.95. LK1 growth parameters are not
included as the core was unsuitable for densitometry analysis. Growth parameters for LK23 are insufficient
to explain the variance in the geochemical records that remains after accounting for SST.
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extension can explain less than 10% of the residual SST values and on a monthly basis,
the correlation coefficients become trivial. We extend our analysis by comparing the
differences between our five fastest and slowest growing years for both corals.
Variations in extension rate exhibited by these corals have no appreciable impact onmean
δ18O or Sr/Ca, amplitude of the annual cycle, or contribute to deviations from calculated
SST. In a careful study, Mendes [2004] measured intra-annual extension rates at a
monthly scale in a Jamaican Montastraea. The slowest extending periods were observed
to occur in September with variable extension rates occurring other times during the year.
The fastest extending period of time actually occurs the month preceding (August) the
slow extending portion. Given this information, it seems unlikely that the pattern in the
mean annual cycle of calculated water parameters (Figure 2.7d, e) can be produced by
variable intra-annual skeletal extension rates.
Kinetic effects in coral time series have largely been associated with deviations in
extension rates; however, aside from growth rate parameters, kinetic effects have also
been documented by a functional linkage between δ18O and δ13C positively trending
toward equilibrium values [McConnaughey, 1989b; 1989a]. This relationship has been
utilized by some authors to correct portions of their records where kinetic impacts are
clearly evident [Guilderson and Schrag, 1999]. The negative relationship between coral
δ13C and δ18O in both Looe Key corals (slopes: -0.14 ± 0.02, LK1; -0.12 ± 0.02, LK23; p
> 0.001)) would imply that if kinetic effects are evident in these data, then the
environmental impacts must exceed those of kinetic impacts (Figure 2.13). The impact
of variable calcification rates on the Looe Key Sr/Ca and δ18O records are modest to
insignificant (Figure 2.11) and at the most can explain only ~10% of the total signal.
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Therefore, while it is tempting to attribute the synchronous changes in δw and Sr/Caw, or
δ18O and Sr/Ca to a kinetic mechanism, we are unable to arrive at this conclusion due to
the lack of any mathematical consistency both over the 41 years of record and between
cores. We therefore conclude that the range of both extension and calcification rates
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Figure 2.12 Comparison of δ13C and δ18O
Scatter plot of δ13C and δ18O for both LK1 (solid diamonds, solid line) and LK23 (open triangles, dashed
line). The negative relationship between δ18O and δ13C in both corals is opposite that observed in species
where kinetic effects have a large impact on the geochemical signal. Equilibrium values (shaded gray box)
are calculated using the temperature range at the reef site and mean δw and DIC δ13C values from Leder et
al.,[1996] and Swart et al., [1996c].
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exhibited by these Looe Key corals is not sufficient to appreciably alter the geochemical
signal and changes in the residual SST values must be explained by a mechanism other
than growth parameters.
2.5.5. Hydrographic considerations

Variations in water properties in the Florida Keys have been tied to upwelling
along the Florida Keys, tidal mixing of the waters of Florida Bay with the Straits of
Florida, ground water input, and long-term transport of water from the Gulf of Mexico to
the Atlantic [Lee et al., 1994; Smith, 1994; Porter et al., 1999; Lee and Smith, 2002;
Reich et al., 2002; Smith, 2002]. The isotopic composition of rainfall in South Florida is
variable and ranges from 0 to -8‰ vs. SMOW [Swart et al., 1989], and a two year quasiweekly time series of measurements of Gulf Stream waters have a mean value of 1.1‰
vs. SMOW with an average range of 0.5‰ [Leder et al., 1996].

The contribution of

waters from the semi-enclosed basin of Florida Bay has been documented by satellite
imagery to affect the Florida Keys [Roberts et al., 1982] and may affect Looe Key
seasonally [Porter et al., 1999]. Low transport rates and large amounts of evaporation
(i.e., increased latent heat flux) in the spring and summer [Lee and Smith, 2002; Virmani
and Weisberg, 2003] can result in Florida Bay waters having δ18O values as high as
+3.36‰ vs. VSMOW [Swart and Price, 2002].

An additional complication in

interpreting these records over multiple seasons is that the salinity-δw relationship in
Florida Bay is not a straightforward mixing between isotopically light fresh water and
heavier marine water (see discussion in [Swart et al., 1996b]), but is complex and can
result in isotopically heavy fresh waters mixing with relatively light marine waters. In
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two previous coral studies in the Florida Keys, both Halley et al. [1994] and Leder et al.
[1991] suggest that isotopically enriched Florida Bay waters could potentially affect
summer δ18O water values in the reef tract resulting in a reduced δ18O-SST amplitude,
although the coral δ18O-SST calibration equation of Leder et al. [1996] was derived over
a time period where small changes in the water δ18O were noted. Looe Key is more
susceptible to the influence of Florida Bay waters than the more northern Florida Keys
locations of the Leder et al., [1991; 1996] studies lending credence to this possibility and
is consistent with our calibration results.
Measurements of seawater Sr/Ca are not available at Looe Key; however, other
studies in the greater Florida area report seawater Sr/Ca values of 8.78 mmol/mol
[Swarzenski et al., 2001] and 8.4 mmol/mol [Surge and Lohmann, 2002].
elevated ratios of Sr/Ca, between 13.5 to 14.7 mmol/mol,

Highly

have been reported for

submarine ground waters discharging from the Floridian limestone aquifer system
[Swarzenski et al., 2001]. The potential impact of these type of submarine discharged
waters has not been assessed at Looe Key, but could potentially change the character of
deeper waters (>25 m) that are known to upwell at this site [Lee et al., 1994; Szmant and
Forrester, 1996]. Additionally, ground water is input to Florida Bay via tidal pumping
[Corbett et al., 1999] and, depending upon the level of interaction with waters from the
deeper aquifer, can yield larger Sr/Ca ratios than would be expected from precipitated
water. Conversely, Sr/Ca ratios of fresh waters measured in three estuaries in SW Florida
have greatly reduced values and show variations in Sr/Ca with salinity, ranging from < 2
- ~8 mol/mol along the fresh-to-saltwater gradient [Surge and Lohmann, 2002]. Hence,
unlike open-ocean settings, large changes in water chemistry prove to be problematic for
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coral-climate reconstructions in this continentally influenced zone. The delivery and,
hence, relative impact or each of these sources confounds the isolation of temperature in
coral Sr/Ca records at Looe Key.
The various sources of water to Looe Key can be depicted in a mixing diagram by
plotting Sr/Caw versus δw (Figure 2.13). The end members have large ranges in both
Sr/Caw and δw, and there is a general trend ranging from estuarine values to ground water
values with the calculated coral values falling in the middle. Synchronous changes in the
timing of the data in Figure 2.7d, e coincide with the annual cycle of precipitation, and
are suggestive of a climatologically persistent link between water chemistry on the reef
and rainfall. Despite this observation, on short time scales, physical processes such as
spatial precipitation patterns, tidal pumping, riverine outflow, and wind-driven circulation
act to “muddy the waters” by inducing variable lag times for delivery to the reef.
However, when taken from a longer climatological perspective there is stronger evidence
for regional interpretation of the most persistent patterns.
An additional independent line of geochemical evidence that supports the
conclusion that changes in water chemistry are influencing the coral geochemical record
comes from the work of Purdy et al. [1989], who document amplified concentrations of
90

Sr and depleted concentrations of 234,240Pu in annual bands of Montastraea annularis in

the Florida Keys when contrasted with an open-ocean site (Bermuda). Since 90Sr has no
natural source and is only produced as a product of nuclear weapons testing, the only
mechanism that could concentrate large quantities of

90

Sr beyond levels expected from

direct fallout alone must come from coastal run-off sources. Moreover, a coastal run-off
explanation is further substantiated by depleted concentrations of
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234,240

Pu during the

same period of coral growth, which is consistent with scavenging by particles in coastal
waters.
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Figure 2.13 Mixing diagram
Comparison of literature Sr/Caw and δw values and coral-based seawater values calculated from Equations 4
and 7. Florida Bay Sr/Caw values are assumed to be a mean value between estuary and ocean values.
Literature values are derived from Surge and Lohmann, [2002], Swart and Price, [2002], Swarzenski et al.,
[2001], Leder et al., [1996], and Böhlke et al., [1999]. Coral-derived values of Sr/Caw and δw are indicated
by the red box and overlap typical ocean values.

2.6. Conclusions

We compared monthly resolved geochemical variations of Sr/Ca, δ18O, and δ13C
in two separate heads of Montastraea faveolata from Looe Key Reef, Florida over a 41
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year interval to assess how well two corals from the same reef record sea-surface
environmental conditions. The stable isotope time series replicate well between the two
coral heads as is evidenced by their indistinguishable mean values. In contrast, the mean
Sr/Ca values of the two corals differ significantly and indicate that non-environmental
factors are influencing the coral Sr/Ca records at Looe Key.
Synchronous anomalies in coral Sr/Ca and δ18O are independent of changes in
SST. Direct regression of δ18O and Sr/Ca onto SST yields equations that are significantly
different from previously published equations for Montastraea. Variations in growth
parameters or kinetic impacts are not sufficient to explain this difference in calibrations,
which is most likely due to variations in water chemistry not accounted for in the
regression analysis. Similar to the δ18O-δw-SST relationship, we have isolated Sr/Ca
variations in water chemistry over the length of the instrumental record by solving a
modified Sr/Cacoral-Sr/Caw-SST relationship which includes an additional variable to
account for the water parameters.

Our results highlight the confounding impact of

variable water chemistry on the use of paired Sr/Ca and δ18O in Montastraea
paleothermometry at this site.
Future work on Atlantic Montastraea should include the generation of additional
geochemical records, multiple decades in length, complemented whenever possible by
seawater chemistry determinations so that a more complete assessment of the climate
utility of Montastraea can be made. Also, additional studies of replication involving
more specimens will allow for greater confidence in interpretation of paleoclimate
records derived from Montastraea corals.
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3. Geochemical signatures in a coral from Looe Key, Florida since 1837 A.D.
3.1. Abstract

We present a ~140 year long, monthly resolved record of stable isotope and
elemental ratio variations in a Montastraea faveolata coral from Looe Key, Florida from
which we assess the relative impacts of SST, growth effects, and hydrology on the coral
geochemical record. Sr/Ca and δ18O show an overall weak relationship with both SST
and skeletal extension rates over the full record. Despite this, many of the events in the
Sr/Ca and δ18O records are temporally coincident with anomalies in SST, growth, or
precipitation. A strong coupling exists between Sr/Ca and δ18O when viewed from both
an anomaly and mean annual perspectives. This coupling is most likely mediated by the
similar impacts of both SST and growth-related processes on the geochemical signal. We
were unable to isolate a consistent climate signal given the impacts of factors unrelated to
climate on our coral. In a previous paper we suggested that changes in water chemistry
might also play a significant role, and in this study we note several geochemical
excursions that are temporally consistent with environmental events such as cold periods,
drought, and a major black-water/red-tide event. Additional investigations into the nature
of the geochemical signal in M. faveolata from other locations in the tropical Atlantic are
needed to assess whether results reported here are the exception or the rule for this coral.
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3.2. Introduction

Geochemical variations (Sr/Ca, Mg/Ca, δ18O, δ13C) in modern and fossil coral
skeletons are increasingly being used to reconstruct climate variability in the tropical
ocean-atmosphere system on interannual to centennial timescales. Climate studies using
the skeletal geochemistry of Indo-Pacific corals [e.g. Cole et al., 1993a; Linsley et al.,
1994; Gagan et al., 1998; Quinn et al., 1998] have provided significant new information
on tropical climate variability (monsoons and ENSO) and on past changes in mean
climate state [Charles et al., 1997; Tudhope et al., 2001]. The limited number of tropical
Atlantic coral studies have taken a time-slice or window approach by publishing a few
years of data from historically interesting climate periods such as the Last Glacial
Maximum or the Little Ice Age using a variety of coral species [Guilderson et al., 1994;
Winter et al., 2000; Guilderson et al., 2001; Watanabe et al., 2001b; Goodkin et al.,
2005a]. Highly resolved, multidecadal-length coral records of tropical Atlantic climate
are rare [Reuer et al., 2003; Eakin et al., 2005; Gischler and Oschmann, 2005; Greer and
Swart, 2006; Smith et al., 2006], but are needed to improve our understanding of the
dynamics of tropical Atlantic climate processes by overlapping with and extending
beyond the instrumental record.
The most likely candidate coral for climate investigations in the tropical Atlantic
is Montastraea because its distribution, size, and growth rate makes it amenable to
producing high-resolution records of climate variability on multi-decadal to centennial
scales. Much of the early work on Montastraea exploited its highly distinct annual
banding. Studies have focused on the response of growth dynamics, namely extension
rate, and its relevance to climatic and environmental stress [e.g. Weber and White, 1977;
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Hudson, 1981a; Dodge and Brass, 1984; Slowey and Crowley, 1995].

Also, early

investigations into the nature of variations in stable isotopes and trace metals in the
skeleton of Montastraea [Weber et al., 1976; Goreau, 1977; Emiliani et al., 1978;
Fairbanks and Dodge, 1979] have provided the groundwork upon which all subsequent
studies have been built.
Coral δ18O records reflect both the temperature and the δ18O of the water (δw) at
the time of skeletal precipitation [Weber and Woodhead, 1970], and these records have
been used extensively as oceanographic proxies of climate to assess both thermal [e.g.
Dunbar et al., 1994] and hydrologic variability in the tropical surface oceans [e.g. Cole
and Fairbanks, 1990]. The slope of the coral δ18O-SST relationship for Montastraea is 0.22 (‰)/ºC [Fairbanks and Dodge, 1979; Leder et al., 1996], which is nearly identical
to that determined for inorganic calcite [Epstein et al., 1953].

δw is both linearly and

positively related to salinity, although the magnitude of the slope shows variability with
regional evaporation to precipitation ratios and the δ18O of freshwater inputs [Fairbanks
et al., 1992]. In the northern Caribbean the relationship between salinity and δw has been
estimated to be 0.23 δw (‰)/ psu [Swart et al., 2003] although in specific areas, such as
the Florida Keys adjacent to Florida Bay, this relationship can show greater variability
[see discussions in Lloyd, 1964; Swart et al., 1996b]. Coral δ18O records are the additive
(negative) contribution of SST and δw, and in areas of the ocean where temperature and
salinity variations are out (in) of phase seasonal amplitudes are larger (smaller) than
expected by SST alone.
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The advent of Sr/Ca thermometry has provided a potential means to isolate the
thermal effects included in the δ18O record. Akin to the mechanics of δ18O in CaCO3, the
Sr/Ca ratio in aragonite is partitioned as a function of temperature and the Sr/Ca ratio of
the water (Sr/Caw) [Kinsman and Holland, 1969; Smith et al., 1979]. Variations in the
Sr/Caw are generally thought to vary on glacial-interglacial time scales [Stoll and Schrag,
1998], but are often assumed to be invariant in most modern coral studies. Sr/Cathermometry in Porites in the Pacific has been met with success and has led to a natural
pairing with δ18O in an effort to estimate δw and salinity [McCulloch et al., 1994; Gagan
et al., 1998; Gagan et al., 2000]. However, application of the Sr/Ca thermometer to
Atlantic corals is in its infancy [e.g. Guilderson et al., 1994; Cardinal et al., 2001;
Kuhnert et al., 2002; Swart et al., 2002; Cohen et al., 2004; Goodkin et al., 2005a; Gallup
et al., 2006]. Swart et al. [2002] estimated a slope of the coral Sr/Ca-SST relationship in
Montastraea to be -0.0471 Sr/Ca (mmol/mol/ºC) based on a single year with the strongest
correlation coefficient. Slopes generated for another year in the study or combination of
years showed variability between -0.0377 to -0.0440 (mmol/mol/ºC) and they suggested
this variability was due to chronological effects related to the three-dimensional character
of the skeletal configuration. Well-constrained studies of Sr/Ca and SST over a number
of years which include measurements of seawater Sr/Ca in the Atlantic are still needed to
properly distinguish between sampling effects, thermal effects and hydrologic impacts.
Some coral studies have concluded that coral Sr/Ca and δ18O signals can be
confounded by non-climatic factors, such as coral growth dynamics (extension and
calcification rates), physiological stress [e.g. Land et al., 1975; de Villiers et al., 1994;
Cohen et al., 2002; Marshall and McCulloch, 2002], and unresolved changes in water
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chemistry [Smith et al., 2006].

Previous work on Looe Key corals demonstrated that

variations in skeletal geochemistry were driven more by hydrographic forcing than by
growth-rate effects over the period 1961-2002 [Smith et al., 2006]. This work builds
upon and extends the work of Smith et al. [2006] by examining a ~140 year time series of
monthly geochemical variations in a Montastraea faveolata coral from Looe Key reef,
Florida USA and assess the impact of non-thermal drivers in the coral geochemical
record.
3.3. Methods
3.3.1. Setting and modern climatology

Looe Key resides in the lower Florida Keys (Figure 3.1) and is part of the Florida
Keys National Marine Sanctuary (24º 33.4’N, 81º 24.75’W). Records of SST from Looe
Key reef were obtained by both in situ thermistors (H. Hudson, unpublished data) and

Figure 3.1 Location map of Looe Key reef, Florida
Looe Key resides in the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary on the seaward side of the Florida Keys at
24º 33.4N, 81º 24.75W.
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gridded data extracted from the HadISST1.1 data set from a 1º x 1º grid box centered at
24º N, 81º W [Rayner et al., 2003]. Comparison of these two temperature records
underscores the importance of in situ records as the gridded product does not capture the
full extent of thermal variance experienced on the reef, especially during some winters
[see Smith et al., 2006: section 2.1]. In light of this, we have adjusted the gridded data set
based upon its linear relationship with in situ data. The average annual cycle in SST
from 1950-1980 peaks in August at 30.1ºC and reaches annual low temperature of 22.9ºC
in February. In contrast to the warmer months of the year, the three coolest months on
average (January, February, and March) exhibit the largest standard deviations about
their respective means, which likely reflects the episodic passage of cold-air outbreaks
(Figure 3.2).

Multi-taper spectral analysis with red noise assumptions reveals no

statistically significant periods of variability in the SST anomaly (SSTA) record at this
site. Furthermore, the distribution of mean annual SST (August-July, 1870-1982) is
tightly spaced; 95% of the values (2σ) fall within ±0.58 ºC of the mean. These results
indicate weak thermal forcing at super-annual periods at this site.
Precipitation records for the Looe Key area were obtained from the National
Climate Data Center for the South Florida area (Florida state divisions 5 and 7 (SE
Florida and the Florida Keys); http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/onlineprod/
drought/xmgr.html). Data spanning 1895-1983 are indicative of a typical subtropical
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Figure 3.2 Instrumental data 1870-1983
(a) Monthly SST (1870-1983) is taken from a 1º x1º grid box over Looe Key and has been adjusted to
reflect the variance of in situ records from Looe Key reef [see Smith et al., 2006, section 2.1], (b) number
of annual observations used in gridded SST data and (c) precipitation record is the sum of southern Florida
regions 5 and 7 from 1895-1983. Filtered SST and precipitation data are presented in Figure 3.6.

pattern of wet summers (July, August, and September) and dry winters (Figure 3.2).
Multi-taper spectral analysis of the precipitation anomalies from the 1950-1980 mean
reveals a broad, significant (95%) spectral peak that occurs at a period centered on 5.9 ±
0.6 years and is agreement with previous analysis of southern Florida rainfall [Hanson
and Maul, 1991].
Semi-quarterly, spatially averaged (~175 nm2) records of salinity (SSS) and SST
are also available from Looe Key through the SERC-FIU Water Quality Monitoring
Network. Salinities range by over 3 psu throughout the record, although typical seasonal
fluctuations are less than 1 psu (Figure 3.3). As noted by Smith et al. [2006], SST and
SSS variations are generally in phase, yet can be highly variable in terms of both its
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phasing and amplitude. We address this point as it pertains to the geochemical record in
more detail in Section 3.5.1.
3.3.2. Coral sampling

A core (LK4) of ~98 cm in length was collected from Looe Key reef in July 1983
from a massive M. faveolata head (Figure 3.4). This core was slabbed to an average
thickness of 0.5 cm. Average growth rate of the entire core (143 years) is 6.5 ± 0.1
mm/yr.
Each slab was sonicated in deionized water for 30 minutes and placed in a 70ºC oven
until dry (~30 minutes) prior to microsampling. Continuous microsampling along the
major axis of growth was performed on the slabs along the exothecal wall at increments
of 0.49 mm and a depth of 1mm with a 0.5 mm diameter dental drill bit. Powders
generated from microdrilling were used for paired geochemical analyses.
3.3.3. Densitometry analysis

Five sections of coral slab LK4 were X-radiographed for densitometry prior to the
collection of geochemical samples. Coral slabs and wedges were placed on Kodak
Industrex AA440 Ready-pack film and exposed at 70 KvP and 15 ma for 7.0 seconds
with a source to object distance (SOD) of 1 m. A sheet of aluminum was X-radiographed
at the same settings to remove influences of the inverse square law and heel effects. Film
negatives were digitized using a medical-film single-line scanner.
Relative optic density of the X-radiograph was calibrated to skeletal bulk-density
of the coral slab using the CoralXDS+ program [see Helmle et al., 2002]. Densitometry
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Figure 3.3 Semi-quarterly in situ SSS and SST measurements from the waters of Looe Key reef
A positive, but weak, relationship exists between these two variables (R = 0.32 p < 0.01). The positive
relationship between SSS and δw acts against the negative relationship between coral δ18O and SST.
Effectively, salinity variations in phase with SST will act to reduce the range of expected δ18O and the
slope of the δ18O-SST relationship, if δw determinations have not been made.

transects were collected directly over the location of the drilling trough. Annual bands
were delimited based on the zero point of the second derivative (inflection point) between
density maxima and minima from a smoothed cubic-spline curve of the density data.
Density data (g/cm3) were averaged for annual periods using the inflection points of each
high-density band as the delimiter. Annual linear extension data (cm/yr) were the
distances from the inflection points at the end (top) of each high-density band.
Calcification data (g/cm2-yr) were calculated as the product of annual linear extension
and annual density data.
3.3.4. Geochemical analysis

Stable isotopes of oxygen and carbon (δ18O, δ13C) were measured through the
reaction of ~30-80 µg of coral powder with phosphoric acid at 70°C in a Kiel III
autosampling device connected to a ThermoFinnigan Delta PlusXL mass spectrometer.
Instrumental precision (1σ) of 0.02‰ and 0.06‰ for δ13C and δ18O, respectively, was
determined by replicate analyses of NBS-19 (n = 365) run along side the coral samples.
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Figure 3.4 Positive X-radiograph image of LK4 coral slabs
Back lines indicated drill path. Inset is a close-up of the 1893-4 annual band which is pinched at the point
the drill path passed.
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All values are reported in standard delta notation relative to the VPDB isotopic standard
using the conventional notation.
Elemental analyses of Sr/Ca were performed using a Perkin-Elmer 4300 DV ICPOES. Sample preparation involved diluting ~75-300 µg of coral powder in 2% tracemetal grade HNO3 to achieve a target solution concentration of ~20 ppm Ca. Internal
gravimetric references were run between every sample to correct for machine drift
following the methods of Schrag [1999]. Precision of our internal gravimetric standard
(1σ) was 0.013 mmol/mol for Sr/Ca (n = 315). The accuracy of this standard’s Sr/Ca
value has been externally verified by TIMS analysis at the University of Minnesota
Isotope Laboratory. As an additional measure of precision, homogenized powder of
Porites lutea was included in each run. These values indicate a precision (1σ) of 0.026
mmol/mol for Sr/Ca (n = 489).
3.3.5. Data analysis

Geochemical variations with depth in the core were converted to a time series by
assigning the maximum (minimum) SST value with the minimum (maximum) Sr/Ca
value each year using the Analyseries software of Paillard et al., [1996]. This age model
was confirmed by comparison with the timing of annual density bands that form in the
summer months at Looe Key. We estimate the error in our age model to be ~2 months.
The timing of the geochemical variables relative to each other is independent of the age
model. Depth-to-age assignments were resampled to an evenly spaced, monthly time
scale. Unless otherwise specified, reported correlations are significant at the 95% level
and regressions are performed using maximum likelihood estimation.
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3.4. Results
3.4.1. Coral geochemistry

Previous geochemical work on two short cores of Montastraea faveolata collected
from the same site have been reported and overlaps the present study from 1961-1983
[Smith et al., 2006]. Comparison of mean values between all three coral cores shows an
average difference of 0.36‰ for δ13C, 0.22‰ for δ18O, and 0.0375 mmol/mol for Sr/Ca.
For the present study, we focus on geochemical variations in the long core (LK4).
The coral δ13C record has a small negative slope (-0.0028 ± 0.001 δ13C/year) from
1853-1983; however, this trend is an order of magnitude larger towards the post-1950
portion of the record and has a slope that is -0.029 δ13C/ year (Figure 3.5). This value is
similar to estimates of the Suess effect in the Atlantic Ocean [Kortzinger et al., 2003].
The mean δ13C value over the record of period of record is -0.80 ± 0.04 ( σ x ) with
maximum values typically occurring in June and minimum values in November and
December. The summer peak in δ13C consistently leads δ18O by about two months,
which is coincident with the time lead of the insolation maxima (June) relative to
maximum SST (August).

The timing between δ18O and δ13C relative to SST and

insolation has also been noted in other studies of Montastraea [e.g. Fairbanks and
Dodge, 1979], yet we make only a casual observation here given that coral δ13C records
in general have been especially difficult to quantitatively interpret in terms of
environmental variability [Swart et al., 1996c].
The coral Sr/Ca record exhibits clear annual cycles with an overall record mean of
9.205 ± 0.003 ( σ x ) mmol/mol (Figure 3.5).
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Typical summer values reach 9.133

mmol/mol, whereas winter values reach 9.317 mmol/mol. The largest variation in Sr/Ca
values occurs in April and May which are two of the driest months of the year. The most
distinguishing features of both the Sr/Ca and δ18O records are the event-like episodes
throughout the record, which are clearly discernible in the Sr/Ca anomaly records (Figure
3.6). For example, the largest anomaly in the Sr/Ca record occurs in 1877-78; other large
positive excursions also occur in 1838, 1893, and 1961.

Figure 3.5 Time series of monthly resolved data from Looe Key, FL 1837-1983
Sr/Ca (upper panel), δ18O (middle panel), and δ13C (lower panel). Note δ18O and Sr/Ca are plotted with
reverse Y-axes.

The coral δ18O also contains clear annual cycles with minimum (maximum)
values occurring in the summer (winter). The mean value of the complete δ18O record is
-3.66 ± 0.01 ( σ x ). In contrast to the Sr/Ca record, the months with the largest standard
deviations in the δ18O record occur during the wettest months- July through October.
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There is no significant overall trend in the δ18O record from 1853 to 1983, but it shares
the same event-like character as the Sr/Ca time series.
The consistency of the relationship between Sr/Ca and δ18O in this time series is
noteworthy. The relationship between Sr/Ca and δ18O is particularly strong both with

Figure 3.6 Comparison of anomalies
Anomalies calculated as the difference from the 1950-1980 average, amongst (a) precipitation (gray) , (b)
SST (black), (c) Sr/Ca (red), (d) δ18O (blue), (e) δ13C (green), and annual values of (f) extension (solid,
purple) and calcification (dashed, pink). All time series have been low-pass filtered to remove variability
occurring at <1 year and normalized. δ18O, δ13C, and Sr/Ca are plotted with reverse y-axes.

and without the retention of the annual cycle (i.e., anomaly space):
Sr/Ca = 0.30(±0.01) δ18O + 10.33(±0.04), [n = 1655, R = 0.68]

(1)

Sr/CaA = 0.33(±0.01) δ18OA + 0.021(±0.004), [n = 1655, R = 0.58]

(2)

This observation is telling because removal of the serial autocorrelation due to the annual
cycle in coral proxy time series commonly results in a substantial decrease in the
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correlation coefficients [Crowley et al., 1999]; however, in this case it does not. The
robustness of the relationship between Sr/Ca and δ18O suggests that both variables are
responding to the same forcing. We investigate the source of this forcing in the following
sections.
3.4.2. Geochemical relationships with SST

Application of previously published, well-constrained calibration equations
between δ18O-δw-SST in Montastraea annularis [Leder et al., 1996] were applied to the
coral δ18O record. Substitution of a value for δw of 1.08‰ is required to obtain the
proper mean SST value for 1950-1980.

This is comparable to the value of 0.8‰

calculated by Smith et al. [2006] for 1961-2002 and is very similar to a two-year time
series of direct δw measurements from the upper Florida Keys which have a mean value
of 1.1‰ [Leder et al., 1996]. δw values were calculated by substituting in monthly SST
values and reveal an average pattern of maxima in August-September and minima in
February-March.
The situation with Sr/Ca-SST is less clear. Application of equations generated
from other corals at this site [Smith et al., 2006] produces a good match between
instrumental and coral-based estimates of both the mean (c.f. 26.5ºC and 26.8ºC,
respectively) and amplitude of the seasonal cycle (c.f. 7.0ºC and 6.7ºC, respectively).
This is in contrast to results derived from the only other calibration equation generated
from the Florida Keys [Swart et al., 2002] which underestimates mean SST by 6.1ºC and
produces a seasonal amplitude of only 4.0ºC.
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Comparison of the coral Sr/Ca record to SST confirms that temperature is not the
only forcing factor of Sr/Ca at this location. Correlation of Sr/Ca with SST is modest at
best (R = -0.49, p < 0.001) and in the absence of the annual cycle is appreciably smaller
(R = -0.13, p < 0.001). Similar results are obtained in a direct comparison of δ18O with
SST (R = -056, p < 0.001; R = -0.14, p < 0.001, respectively, with and without the annual
cycle). These results are consistent with the red-noise character of SST at this site and
suggest that temperature, while certainly not the sole driver of geochemical variations,
makes its largest contribution to the geochemical record in the annual cycle. Weak
super-annual (> 1 year) forcing at this site decreases the signal to noise ratio at this
timescale and non-temperature factors can have a larger proportional effect on the forcing
of residual geochemical changes.
3.4.3. Coral growth and geochemistry

Average skeletal extension rate calculated from 1839 to 1981 is 6.5 ± 0.01 ( σ x )
mm/yr, but varies from a high of 9.1 mm/yr in 1855 to a low of 3.4 mm/yr in 1893
(Figure 3.4). Upon closer inspection, the 1893-4 slow extension rate appears to be a
product of the drill path passing over a pinched portion of the annual band (Figure 3.4)
and is not representative of the typical growth for that year. The next slowest extending
year is 1841, which occurs near the base of the core where banding becomes less reliable
before 1847. Omission of these values increases the mean slightly to 6.6 ± 0.01 ( σ x ).
Skeletal growth in 1877-1878 is also anomalously slow (4.4 mm/yr) and coincides with
large geochemical excursions in Sr/Ca, δ18O, and δ13C. Extension rates in the first half of
the record (1848-1927) are 6.9 ± 0.01 ( σ x ) mm/yr and significantly decrease to 6.1 ±
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0.01 ( σ x ) in the second half of the record (1928-1981). A steady decline in extension
and calcification rates begins in the early portion of the 1900s and is coincident with
increasing SST values over the same time interval (Figure 3.7).

Figure 3.7 Comparison of mean annual data
Comparison of mean annual (August-July) data between (a) precipitation, (b) SST, (c) Sr/Ca (red) and δ18O
(blue), and (d) extension (purple) and calcification (gray triangles) rates. Large excursions in the coral
Sr/Ca and δ18O record coincide with the variety of events in the growth, SST, and precipitation records.
Asterisks denote events mentioned in text.

Significant, yet small correlations exist between mean annual Sr/Ca and δ18O and
extension from 1839-1982 (R = -0.21, p < 0.01; R = -0.29, p < 0.06, respectively) and are
comparable to the results of Smith et al. [2006]. Similar correlation coefficients are
observed when compared to calcification rates (R = -0.21, p < 0.02; R = -0.16, p < 0.01
for Sr/Ca and δ18O, respectively). There are times when this relationship is far more
pronounced (e.g. 1860-70); however, there are also times of varied geochemical response
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to similar growth rates (c.f. 1940 and 1970). A long-term decline in extension rates
begins at approximately 1900 and continues to 1981. This overall trend is not found in
the geochemical data yet coincides with a long-term warming in the SST record.
3.5. Discussion

Clear evidence of event-like phenomena is observed in this coral record and
occurs in step with a variety of parameters: some are SST related, others coincide with
extension rate excursions, and some are linked with hydrologic events. All of this
suggests that a mixture of forcing mechanisms of similar magnitude exist at this site. The
most substantial geochemical relationship in this study is the strong coupling between
Sr/Ca and δ18O, which is additional evidence of a suite of parameters impacting the
geochemical record in the same manner. At first glance, the highly coupled nature of
their relationship may suggest a common forcing with temperature as a likely candidate;
however, neither Sr/Ca nor δ18O have particularly strong relationships with SST over the
duration of the full record. Recall that super-annual variations in SST at this site have a
red-noise spectrum which helps explain the low signal-to-noise ratios in the coral δ18O
and Sr/Ca records. We highlight select geochemical events from our coral record and
suggest likely reasons for their occurrence.
3.5.1. SST Impact on geochemistry

Accurate estimates of SST are obtainable from coral δ18O in regions with slight
seasonal variations in δw. Fairbanks and Dodge [1979] were able to produce the full
temperature ranges in Montastraea in Jamaica and Bermuda with monthly sampling. The
slope of the δw-salinity relation is low at Jamaica (0.11 δw/psu); hence small variations in
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salinity have negligible impact on coral δ18O at this site, which explains why monthly
resolved sampling produces an amplitude in the coral δ18O signal that is equivalent to the
observed amplitude in SST. Conversely, the slope of the δw-salinity relation at Bermuda
is large (0.6 δw/psu), yet they were still able to generate a range in coral δ18O equivalent
to the range in SST due to small variability in δw. The former two examples contrast to
their results obtained from Barbados which has an intermediate δw-salinity relation (0.23
δw/psu). Fairbanks and Dodge [1979] were not able to produce the range in coral δ18O
expected from temperature alone because variations in δw at Barbados are substantial.
Coral δ18O records do not produce accurate estimates of SST without accounting for δw
in areas where δw changes are large and/or the slope of the δw-salinity relationship is
variable. This has been previously addressed as it pertains to the Florida Keys by Leder
et al. [1991] who obtained annual ranges in coral δ18O smaller than predicted by SST.
One possible reason for reduced seasonal amplitudes at Looe Key is the generally
in-phase relationship between SST and SSS.

Because the δ18O-SST relationship is

negative and the δw-SSS relationship is positive, it would logically follow that the full
amplitude of the SST signal imparted to coral δ18O would not be readily obtainable as the
competing effects of SSS and SST act to decrease the amplitude of the seasonal cycle. In
other words, the negative relationship between coral δ18O-SST and positive relationship
between coral δ18O-SSS acts to reduce the amplitude of the seasonal cycle in coral δ18O
in an area where variations in SST and SSS are in phase. Even the highest resolution
sampling of the coral skeleton would not result in the recovery of the full SST range
because of the subtractive influence of SSS (δw) on the coral δ18O record. Other Florida
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Keys coral studies have made similar observations of reduced amplitude in the annual
cycle of δ18O compared to that predicted based upon temperature alone [Emiliani et al.,
1978; Leder et al., 1991; Halley et al., 1994], and studies employing resolutions up to 72
samples per year have produced similarly reduced annual ranges [Halley et al., 1994].
We demonstrate this conceptually in Figure 3.8 using an artificial time series with the
same ranges of SST (7ºC) and SSS (3 psu) as observed at Looe Key. The quasi-in-phase
relationship in SST-SSS in the in situ values from 1995- 2005 does not strictly agree with
either case; however, they do agree in the proper sense of the in-phase case. While the
SST-SSS relationship is typically in phase at Looe Key, it is variable and should be
considered when comparing slopes reported in this study with slopes developed from
high-resolution studies generated elsewhere.
Alternatively, seasonal variation in the relationship between δw and salinity at this
site would produce a similar result. The annual cycle of δw calculated from coral δ18O
and SST is similar to the calculations of Smith et al., [2006] with heavy values of δw
(~1.5‰) observed during the summer months and lighter values (~0.5‰) occurring
during the winter which can be produced by the influence of waters from Florida Bay
[see discussions in Lloyd, 1964; Leder et al., 1991; Swart et al., 1996b]. These results
suggest that changes in δw independent of changes in salinity may be impacting the coral
δ18O record. Well-constrained, high-resolution calibration studies are important, but
application of their δ18O-SST equations in the absence of δw measurements will fail to
address shifting relationships that may exist between temperature, δw and salinity.
Careful calibrations such as that of Leder et al. [1996] are important in establishing the
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relative impacts of temperature and δw on coral records, and additional work of this
nature is essential over longer periods of time to decipher climate signals in
climatological settings with complex hydrologies.

Figure 3.8 Impact of differential phasing between SST and SSS on coral δ18O over a ten-year period
(a) Input parameters similar to mean conditions at Looe Key: SST (black) ranges from 23-30ºC, SSS
ranges from 34-37 psu. SSS variations have been aligned in-phase (blue) and out of phase (red) with SST
variations. (b) δw calculated from SSS using the relationship δw = 0.204(SSS) – 6.54 [Watanabe et al.,
2001b] and is presumed to be a constant relationship throughout the year. Intercept values are shifted by
+0.39‰ to match the mean value of in situ measurements taken in Leder et al. [1996]. (c) Predicted coral
δ18O calculated from SST = 5.33 -4.519 (δc -δw ) after Leder et al. [1996].

Comparison between coral Sr/Ca and SST produces results akin to the
observations between coral δ18O and SST. There is good agreement between both the
mean and average amplitude in Sr/Ca-SST and instrumental SST over the record length
when a calibration equation from a similarly sampled Montastraea from Looe Key is
applied [Smith et al., 2006]. Derived values of water Sr/Ca (Sr/Caw) show a pattern
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similar to that observed for δw: larger values (~8.97 mmol/mol) in the summer and
smaller values (~8.55 moml/mol) in the winter. Direct measurements Sr/Caw from Looe
Key are not available but measurements of estuarine and ground water Sr/Caw in
southwest Florida can vary between 2-14 mmol/mol [Swarzenski et al., 2001; Surge and
Lohmann, 2002]. The relative impact and delivery of these waters to Looe Key reef is
unclear, but, similar to δw, continentally derived Sr/Caw has a wide range of values,
making it difficult to isolate a direct source.
Comparison of monthly temperature to the geochemical anomalies reveals both
periods of agreement and disagreement (Figure 3.6; Figure 3.7; Figure 3.9)

Figure 3.9 Relationship between coral δ18O and Sr/Ca.
Two-year (49-point), running correlation between filtered anomalies in δ18O and Sr/Ca (see Figure 3.6 with
(a) SST (upper) and (b) precipitation (lower). Periods of the strongest negative relationships between SST
and δ18O and Sr/Ca tend to occur during periods where the relationship between precipitation and δ18O and
Sr/Ca is weak or positive. Highlighted time periods are mentioned in the text. Correlation coefficients
between 0.3 and -0.3 are not significant (p < 0.05).

confirming that, at times, temperature is indeed the driver of geochemical partitioning in
Sr/Ca and δ18O (see 1940, 1975-81). For example, a comparison of monthly anomalies
of SST with δ18O and Sr/Ca shows periods of good agreement (e.g. 1922-1929, R = 79

0.55, R = -0.70; 1938-1944, R = -0.79, R = -0.75; 1946-1953, R = -0.75, R = -0.59, for
δ18O and Sr/Ca respectively) despite the lack of record-length agreement between δ18O
and Sr/Ca with SST. The most pronounced of these occurs from 1938-1944 when
anomalies in SST reached an average of 1.2ºC above normal for a period of 18 months
followed by a period of 21 months where temperatures were 0.76ºC below normal. This
cool period (1939-1941) appears in other data sets from Hens and Chickens reef in the
Florida Keys (E. Shinn, unpublished data) and is also known from historical temperature
records at this time [Galloway, 1940; Miller, 1940]. The coral record is also intermixed
with periods of divergence between the agreement of δ18O and Sr/Ca with SST (e.g.
1958-1964) suggesting a non-thermal driver for such events and, interestingly, some of
the largest excursions in SST are not strongly recorded in the geochemical record. For
example, the large negative SST anomalies of 1910, 1931, and 1958 which occur during
moderate periods of instrumental observations show only a mild response in coral Sr/Ca
and δ18O.

This result again suggests that other competing influences augment the

geochemical response expected from thermal forcing alone.
3.5.2. Growth-related impacts on geochemistry

Variation in skeletal extension rates have also been linked with changes in coral
geochemistry. Specifically, kinetic models of geochemical behavior support a negative
relationship between extension (calcification) rate and both Sr/Ca and δ18O [Weber and
Woodhead, 1970; Weber, 1973; Land et al., 1975; McConnaughey, 1989b; de Villiers et
al., 1995; Felis et al., 2003; Goodkin et al., 2005a; Sinclair, 2005, and others]. As noted
by many workers, these effects are especially pronounced when skeletal extension rates
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are anomalously low [e.g. McConnaughey, 1989b; Goodkin et al., 2005a]. An example
of the influence of skeletal extension rate on skeletal geochemistry is observed in the year
1893-4 in the LK4 coral. Large positive anomalies in δ18O and δ13C and a smaller
positive anomaly associated with Sr/Ca coincidentally occur in a section of the coral slab
where the drilling path passes over a pinched section of an annual growth band (Figure
3.4; Figure 3.6; Figure 3.7). This result highlights the importance of interpreting the
geochemical record in conjunction with densitometry data. Clearly, there are other times
when the geochemical record more closely resembles the skeletal extension record rather
than the SST record (Figure 3.6; Figure 3.7). Attempts to correct for growth-related
phenomena to improve estimates of SST have been carried out [Guilderson and Schrag,
1999; Felis et al., 2003; Goodkin et al., 2005a]. However, the relationship between
skeletal extension/calcification rates and mean annual geochemical values over the record
length is not compelling (Sr/Ca: R = -0.21, R = -0.21; δ18O: R = -0.29, R = -0.16, for
calcification and extension, respectively). Correcting for growth effects in this case does
not appreciably decrease the noise in the climate signal given these small levels of
correlation.
Other studies have focused on the impact of calcification on Sr uptake to the cell
via biological transport mechanisms [Ip and Krishnaveni, 1991; Ip and Lim, 1991;
Ferrier-Pages et al., 2002]. It is still debated whether the specific transport mechanisms
of Ca and Sr into the cellular framework are the same [Ferrier-Pages et al., 2002] or
different [Ip and Krishnaveni, 1991; Ip and Lim, 1991; Sun et al., 2005].

Closer

examination of the Sr/Ca data shows that the absolute concentrations of Sr and Ca change
with time, but these variations have no impact upon Sr/Ca ratios. We also note negative
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relationships between both Sr and Ca concentrations with calcification (R = -0.34, p <
0.001; R = -0.26, p < 0.01, respectively) at the annual scale. It is not surprising that both
Sr and Ca share similar amounts of variance with calcification given the close agreement
between Sr and Ca (R = 0.98). The impact of calcification on the geochemical record
may exceed the influence of SST, especially in the presence of weak super-annual forcing
at this site.
The relationship between SST and skeletal extension rate is even less clear.
Previous work relating SST to extension rate have connected stress bands or slowextending years to climatic phenomena such as cold-air outbreaks [Hudson, 1981a;
Slowey and Crowley, 1995]. We find no evidence of any substantial relationship between
winter (JFM) SST and annual extension rates. Despite this, any cohesive relationship
between skeletal extension and SST must explain the coincident long-term decline in
extension rates and long-term increase in mean annual SST that begins in the early 1900s.
General declines in coral health have been noted throughout the Caribbean [Gardner et
al., 2003; Pandolfi et al., 2003] and a leading suspect in their demise is elevated SST
leading to reduced calcification rates [Hoegh-Guldberg, 2005] paired with increased
stress from a variety of sectors [Kleypas et al., 1999; Pandolfi, 2005].
In the Sr/Ca and δ18O records, no long-term trend exists suggesting that either the
geochemistry is not responding to long-term trends in SST or skeletal extension, or that
the trends in effect cancel each other out. It is important to note that both δ18O and Sr/Ca
behave in the same sense with regard to both skeletal extension rate and temperature:
coral Sr/Ca and δ18O values both decrease with increasing temperature and extension and
calcification rates. This observation is substantiated by the tightly coupled nature of
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Sr/Ca and δ18O (Figure 3.6; Figure 3.7; Figure 3.9; Eqn 2.1 and 2.2). Separating the
impacts of SST and skeletal extension on the geochemical record becomes more tenuous
in the absence of well-defined relationships between the variables. Multiple regression
analysis of SST and skeletal extension onto Sr/Ca does not significantly improve our
ability to interpret the records as strictly a product of one or the other.
The most notable feature in the coral record post-1870 (period of the gridded SST
product) is the suite of large excursions in all geochemical variables and in skeletal
extension that occurs in 1877-1878. This is the largest anomaly in extension rate and all
geochemical variables. The magnitude of the geochemical anomalies associated with this
event exceeds those expected from slower extension rates (c.f. 1893 vs. 1877).
Interestingly, this event coincides with historical records of an extremely large fish-kill
event between 1878-1880 [Jefferson et al., 1878; Ingersoll, 1881; Mayer, 1903]. Causes
of the fish-kill event have been attributed to either a large red-tide and/or a “black-water”
event [see Neely et al., 2004], but in either case, it appears that water inimical to the
health of the corals passed though the Florida Keys and influenced the geochemistry and
growth of the coral skeleton at Looe Key. Growth anomalies have been noted in records
of coral growth from other areas in the Florida Keys region during this time [Hudson et
al., 1994] suggesting that this event had regional geographic extent and that it persisted
long enough to be detrimental to coral health. It is worth mentioning that 1877-1878 was
a period when an El Niño of magnitude comparable to the 1982-1983 event occurred
[Kiladis and Diaz, 1986] as well as the largest failure of the Indian monsoon on record
[Charles et al., 1997]. The impact of El Niño events in Florida typically results in large
amounts of wintertime precipitation [Hanson and Maul, 1991].
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Although there is

temporal coincidence at an annual level between the “black water” and El Niño, possible
linkages remain tenuous in the absence of precipitation records in Florida at this time.
3.5.3. Hydrologic influences

The last event we discuss is the geochemical excursion that occurs at 1962 in our
coral core. Extension rates at this time are close to the long-term mean values, and SST
is slightly elevated relative to long-term mean values. Mean annual precipitation values
reach a minimum at this time and are partly due to the absence of any hurricanes in south
Florida from 1961-1963 (Figure 3.6, Figure 3.9). Decreased precipitation in the area
would have increased evaporation-to-precipitation ratios and decreased continental
runoff, resulting in sustained production of surface waters with more positive δ18O which
agrees with the coral-derived data. The impact of variable water chemistry at this site has
been previously discussed [Smith et al., 2006], and the large drought of 1962 is the only
physical variable coincident with the positive anomalies in Sr/Ca, δ18O and δ13C. The
direction of each of these anomalies is consistent with values obtained during the average
dry seasons or during periods of high evaporation-to-precipitation ratios.

Previous

observations of the relationship between rainfall and coral δ18O in Biscayne Bay, Florida
note the impact of the amount of summer precipitation upon the strength and sign of the
coral δ18O-preciptation relationship [Swart et al., 1996a]. We have also investigated this
relationship at Looe Key and were unable to find consistent relationships between the
records both at an annual and seasonal scale. However, seasonal correlations between
SST and Sr/Ca and δ18O at Looe Key weaken considerably in the summer compared to
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the winter when precipitation amounts decrease over two-fold and support the
connectivity of Florida Bay and the Florida Keys reef tract.
3.6. Conclusions

We present and assess a ~140 year record of monthly resolved, paired
determinations of coral Sr/Ca and δ18O in Montastraea faveolata at Looe Key, Florida.
Comparison with SST confirms the dominant geochemical driver at the site is a
combination of SST, skeletal extension rate, and evaporation to precipitation ratios.
Thus, the coral geochemical fingerprint is essentially a record of the competition between
each of these variables. It is difficult to distinguish between climatic and non-climatic
events based on the geochemistry of our coral from Looe Key. Nevertheless, growthrelated events can be separated from climatic events by pairing densitometry analyses
with the geochemical record. Our conclusions underscore the elusive nature of isolating
environmental and climatic signals in Montastraea using geochemistry alone at this
location in the Florida Keys. Additional investigations of the nature of the geochemical
signal in M. faveolata from other locations in the tropical Atlantic are needed to assess
whether results reported here are the exception or the rule for this coral.
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4. Sub-tropical climate variations during the mid-Holocene in the Gulf of Mexico
4.1. Abstract

We present δ18O, δ13C and Sr/Ca data from three, mid-Holocene fossil specimens
of Montastraea annularis (4.189 ± 0.018, 4.339 ± 0.017, and 5.123 ± 0.021 ka) recovered
from drilling at the Dry Tortugas, Florida (24.4º N, 82.5º W). Coral oxygen and carbon
isotopic records show significant changes through time, which can be interpreted in terms
of environmental variation based on the results of replication studies in modern M.
annularis from the Dry Tortugas. However, large inter-coral variability between modern
specimens of Montastraea precludes any meaningful assessment of Sr/Ca. We focus on
the interpretation of coral δ18O as it is one of the best-understood variables in coral
geochemistry. Mean fossil δ18O values, relative to present, are +0.40, -0.15, and -0.35‰,
respectively, for the youngest to oldest fossil coral. We present a solution set of coral
δ18O values that are interpreted in terms of surface-ocean variability in temperature and
salinity.

Patterns of changes in the mean values of coral δ18O are reminiscent of

centennial-scale variability present in other proxy records from this region and highlight
the need to investigate these variations at a similar resolution over a larger portion of the
Holocene.

4.2. Introduction

Studies of Holocene climate are necessary to understand the full range of natural
climate variability and place present climate changes in geologic context. The climate in
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the mid-Holocene, centered at 6000 calendar years ago (6 ka), has been the focus of a
number of modeling studies [e.g., Joussaume et al., 1999 and references therein] because
mid-Holocene climate boundary conditions were similar to present in many ways: large
continental ice sheets had effectively receded to present locations, atmospheric CO2
levels were at pre-industrial levels [Kutzbach et al., 1998], and sea level was only 2-3
meters lower than present [Wright et al., 2005]. The most notable feature of this time is
enhanced seasonality brought about by orbitally driven changes in the seasonal cycle of
solar radiation. The timing of Earth’s closest position to the sun (perihelion) was almost
opposite to modern timing (December) and coincided with Northern Hemisphere
summers (August). Seasonality was also more pronounced in the Northern Hemisphere
due to a slightly larger tilt of the Earth’s axis. This orbital configuration led to a small
increase in mean annual insolation (~1 watt/m2) at the top of the atmosphere in the
Northern Hemisphere, but more pronounced seasonal changes (24ºN: +23 watts/m2,
summer; -18 watts/m2, winter) [Berger, 1978]. Holocene paleoenvironmental records of
tropical climate from the Caribbean suggest that the small changes in the annual and
seasonal distribution of solar radiation have had a significant influence on thermal and
hydrologic regimes via ocean-atmosphere connections [Hodell et al., 1991; Watts and
Hansen, 1994; Hodell et al., 1995; Haug et al., 2001].

The impact of increased

seasonality in insolation at this time has been liked with a more northerly position of the
Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) [Haug et al., 2001] and suppression of El Niño
events [Clement et al., 2000] leading to more “La Niña-like” mean conditions [Liu et al.,
2003]. Such changes are also in agreement with computer models which widely agree
that Northern Hemisphere monsoonal activity at this time was enhanced and shifted north
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in response to larger land-sea temperature gradients caused by increased summer heating
over the continents [e.g., Joussaume et al., 1999; Liu et al., 2004].
Investigations into regions that transmit energy between low and high latitudes
can potentially provide information about the interactions between these regions. The
western boundary current in the Atlantic flows through the Gulf of Mexico and forms a
key part of the upper limb of meridional overturning circulation in the western Atlantic.
This region represents a direct conduit between tropical and extra-tropical heat exchange
transporting an estimated 1.2 petawatts of heat north at 25ºN [Bryden and Imawaki,
2001]. Continental records of climate from North America during the mid-Holocene can
be contradictory, but the majority of data and model evidence indicate a stronger
American monsoon system and a more arid mid-North American continent and SE
United States [e.g., Watts and Hansen, 1994; Harrison et al., 2003; Donders et al., 2005].
This contrasts with greater circum-Caribbean observations of moister conditions
associated with a more northerly position of the ITCZ [e.g., Hodell et al., 1991; Hodell et
al., 1995; Higuera-Gundy et al., 1999; Metcalfe et al., 2000; Haug et al., 2001] and
suggests large associated changes in regional atmospheric circulation patterns.
Many paleoclimate records from the tropical North Atlantic indicate that the
Holocene is characterized by a high degree of variability overlain on long-term trends
[e.g. Haug et al., 2001]. Marine records from the Gulf of Mexico sampled at a resolution
to resolve sub-centennial (< 100 yrs) variability in mid-to late-Holocene are few [Brown
et al., 1999; Poore et al., 2003; Lund and Curry, 2004; Poore et al., 2004; Gischler and
Oschmann, 2005; Poore et al., 2005]. For example, Poore et al., [2003] described
significant centennial to millennial-scale variability based upon faunal assemblage and
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isotopic evidence from the central Gulf of Mexico, and spectral analysis of their data
suggests linkages to changes in sub-orbital solar variability. Data from Lund and Curry
[2004] collected from the Florida Straits contains a substantial range in the δ18O
composition of G. ruber (~± 0.4‰) from 5 ka to the present. Some of this variability was
assigned to seasonal growth of G. ruber, but 100-yr smoothed values still indicate a δ18O
range of ± 0.2‰ attributed to shifts in Florida Current density. Coral-based, geochemical
records of climate provide an additional means by which to address climate variability at
a substantially higher resolution [e.g., Guilderson et al., 2001]. Previous work of this
nature has been instrumental in documenting the nature of changes in ocean conditions
during the Holocene in the Pacific [Gagan et al., 1998]. To date, only two other coral
studies in the Caribbean during the mid-Holocene exist [Gischler and Oschmann, 2005;
Greer and Swart, 2006]; therefore, we build upon the knowledge of the tropical Atlantic
by presenting paired isotopic and elemental ratio data from fossil corals of Montastraea
annularis from three mid-Holocene intervals from the Dry Tortugas, Florida.
4.3. Setting

Tortugas Bank is located in the southeastern Gulf of Mexico in the Tortugas
Ecological Reserve adjacent to the Dry Tortugas National Park at the western extent of
the Florida Keys (Figure 4.1). The major oceanographic feature of the Gulf of Mexico is
the Loop Current that transports warm water from Caribbean through the Yucatan Straits
into the Gulf of Mexico and eventually exits through the Florida Straits. Local records of
SST and SSS were available from a moored buoy 21 km away from Tortugas Bank and
include ~6 years of data from 1992-2003 [NDBC]. Monthly averages indicate a typical
range in SST is 8.1ºC, with maximum summer temperatures of 29.9ºC and minimum
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winter temperatures of 21.8ºC. Salinity usually reaches a maximum value in June (36.5
psu) and its minimum in September (35.3 psu). Seasonally, winter and summer values of
salinity have the largest variability (1σ > 0.75 psu) resulting in variable timing of the
highest and lowest salinity values each year.

Water-column measurements of

temperature and salinity made in 2004-2005 as part of the Coastal Ocean Monitoring and

Figure 4.1 Location of Tortugas Bank (24º 41.5N, 83º 3.6W)
Tortugas Bank is situated in the Gulf of Mexico at the western-most extent of the Florida Keys. Idealized
path of the Loop Current is also shown.

Predictions System (COMPS) indicate that temperature is fairly homogenous in the upper
20 m of the water column in all seasons except summer when surface values (< 10m) can
exceed those at 20 m by 4ºC. Salinity values with depth are typically well mixed in the
summer and spring and show greater stratification in the winter and fall. Effluent waters
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from the Mississippi River can be transported to the Florida Keys via spring transition
currents on the West Florida Shelf, and direct or indirect entrainment in the Loop Current
[Weisberg et al., 2005]. Significant drops in salinity (≤ 4 psu) have persisted for ~3
months in the Florida Keys due to the influence of the Mississippi River [Ortner et al.,
1995; Gilbert et al., 1996].
4.4. Methods

Core TB2 was collected from the Tortugas Bank using a diver-deployed rotary
rock drill at 24 m water depth. This core has previously been described by Mallinson et
al. [2003]. The majority of the coral specimens were identified as Montastraea annularis
(W. Jaap, personal communication). Coral sections of M. annularis were selected that
provided the longest continuous sections and showed minimal amounts of bioerosion.
Stratigraphic positions indicate that these specimens grew at a water depth of 20-21 m
based on the depth distribution of modern samples and calculated sea-level changes
[Mallinson et al., 2003]. These samples were slabbed to a thickness of 0.5 cm and had
average annual growth rates of ~3 mm/yr. Each slab was sonicated in deionized water
for 30 minutes and placed in a 70ºC oven until dry prior to microsampling. Continuous
microsampling along the major axis of growth at monthly resolution was performed on
the slabs along the exothecal wall at monthly increments of 0.25 mm and a depth of < 1
mm. Powders generated from microdrilling were used for paired geochemical analyses.
Representative samples were selected from each coral and examined for signs of
alteration using SEM analysis; initial δ234U values of these corals are indistinguishable
from modern values and indicate that the samples are pristine. Additional comparisons
were made between coral δ18O-δ13C and δ18O-Sr/Ca [see Müller et al., 2001; Quinn and
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Taylor, 2006]. These analyses indicated that the geochemical values in the fossil coral
values are substantially different from expected geochemical values of abiotic secondary
aragonite. X-ray diffraction analyses were also performed to access potential diagenetic
alteration to calcite.

The ages of the fossil coral samples were determined by a

combination of TIMS U-series (University of Minnesota) and AMS

14

C dates

(NOSAMS) (Table 4.1).
Stable isotopes of oxygen and carbon (δ18O, δ13C) were measured by reacting
~30-80 µg of coral powder with phosphoric acid at 70°C in a Kiel III auto-sampling
device connected to a ThermoFinnigan Delta PlusXL mass spectrometer. Instrumental
precision (1σ) of 0.03‰ and 0.07‰ for δ13C and δ18O, respectively was determined by
Table 4.1 Summary statistics of Dry Tortugas coral geochemistry
Modern values are the pooled means of four separate time series of equal length [from Stair, 2006].
Length
δ234U
Sr/Ca
230
14
δ18O
δ13C
Th Age (ka)
C Age
2
(mmol/mol)
(‰ vs. VPDB)
(‰ vs. VPDB)
(years)
Initial
Modern (1976-95)
19 (x 4)
-3.78 ± 0.01
9.093 ± 0.005
-1.53 ± 0.03
4.189 ± 0.018
148.8 ±1.5
114
-3.37 ± 0.02
9.226 ± 0.006
-0.20 ± 0.03
4.339 ± 0.017
149.4±1.3
51
-3.91 ± 0.03
9.169 ± 0.006
-0.88 ± 0.04
5.123 ± 0.021
4780 ± 351
149.2±1.4
35
-4.11 ± 0.04
9.182 ± 0.010
-0.39 ± 0.06
1
Years before present. Converts to 5.028 ka (2σ range: 4.907-5.207 ka) using CALIB rev. 4.3 [Stuiver et
al., 1998]. A reservoir correction of 400 years is used.
2 234
δ U was calculated based on 230T age (T), i.e., δ234Uinitial = δ234Umeasured x eλ234xT.
3
Mean values expressed in the form: x ± σ x .

replicate analyses of NBS-19 (n = 388) run along side the coral samples. All values are
reported in standard delta notation relative to the VPDB isotopic standard using the
conventional notation.
Elemental analyses of Sr/Ca were performed using a Perkin-Elmer 4300 DV ICPOES. Sample preparation involved diluting ~75-300 µg of coral powder in 2% tracemetal grade HNO3 to achieve a target solution concentration of ~20 ppm Ca. Internal
gravimetric references were run between every sample to correct for machine drift
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following the methods of Schrag [1999]. Precision of our internal gravimetric standard
(1σ) was 0.012 mmol/mol for Sr/Ca (n = 334). The accuracy of this standard’s Sr/Ca
value has been externally verified by TIMS analysis at the University of Minnesota
Isotope Laboratory. As an additional measure of precision, homogenized powder of
Porites lutea was included in each run. These values indicate a precision (1σ) of 0.011
mmol/mol for Sr/Ca (n = 623). Geochemical data were converted from a depth scale to a
time scale by assigning the maximum (minimum) SST value with the minimum
(maximum) Sr/Ca value each index year using the Analyseries software of Paillard et al.,
[1996]. We estimate the error in our age model to be ~2 months.
4.5. Results

Modern corals from the Dry Tortugas were collected in 1995 from 13 m water
depth and were analyzed as a benchmark for comparison and to estimate inter-coral
variability. Both modern and fossil corals have similar growth rates (~3 mm/yr), which
are slower than their more shallow counterparts [c.f., Hudson, 1981b]. Kinetic impacts
on geochemical values have been previously noted in slow-growing corals [e.g.,
McConnaughey, 1989b; Goodkin et al., 2005b]; thus, we choose to focus our
interpretations based on the relative differences between these two similarly growing
corals as has been done in other Atlantic coral studies [Guilderson et al., 1994; 2001].
Pooled growth and geochemistry data indicate a small, but significant relationship
between extension and mean annual (August-July) δ18O and Sr/Ca (Figure 4.2). An ad
hoc estimation of this effect on the mean geochemical values of the coral was made by
removing the linear trend present between annual geochemical values and extension rate.
The impact of this correction is small for mean fossil values (≤ 0.09‰, δ18O; ≤0.12‰,
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δ13C; ≤ 0.021 mmol/mol, Sr/Ca). The correction on the modern data is almost twice the
fossil correction (≤ 0.20‰, δ18O; ≤0.42‰, δ13C; ≤ 0.048 mmol/mol, Sr/Ca), but use of a
single, stacked modern time series helps to minimize these effects. Regardless, none of
these corrections is sufficient to account for the difference in mean values observed
between different time intervals and does not markedly improve our interpretations. We
therefore choose to proceed with the original uncorrected data such that we do not
artificially augment the data based on a relationship with a high degree of scatter. We
also choose conservative error envelopes in our analyses and base them upon the
difference between four replicate time series of geochemical measurements made on two
modern corals collected in the same area and with similar skeletal extension rates.
Monthly resolved data collected for a ~19 year period (1976-1995) indicate maximum
differences in the mean values between the four data sets of 0.09‰ for δ18O, 0.49‰ for
δ13C and 0.187 mmol/mol for Sr/Ca [Stair, 2006]. When calculated as the average
difference between all transects these values drop to 0.05‰ for δ18O, 0.27‰ for δ13C and
0.087 mmol/mol for Sr/Ca. Mean values calculated from the pooled data are listed in
Table 4.1. Results are corrected for changes in sea level using the relationship 0.083‰
δ18O/ ∆10m sea-level change [Schrag et al., 1996]. This correction amounted to ≤
0.025‰ for each coral.
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Figure 4.2 Growth impacts on coral geochemistry
Annual extension rate (August-July) compared to mean annual geochemical variables. Coral Sr/Ca (red
circles), δ18O (blue trianges), and δ13C (green squares) exhibit more positive values with reduced skeletal
extension rates. Extension rates were determined by measuring the distance down core between assigned
summer values.

Fossil coral data show distinct annual cycles in δ18O, δ13C and Sr/Ca akin to those
observed in data from modern Montastraea (Figure 4.3). The amplitudes of the annual
cycles are similar for the modern and fossil corals despite enhanced seasonality at this
time due to insolation changes. The fossil coral data are generally noisier than the
modern coral data, but show similar inter-decadal fluctuations.

Large inter-coral

differences in Sr/Ca in the modern samples hinder our ability to make meaningful
statements about changes between modern and fossil mean Sr/Ca (Figure 4.4). However,
mean values of δ18O and δ13C have much smaller error envelopes and a
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Figure 4.3 Modern and fossil coral geochemistry
Time series of coral Sr/Ca (top, red), δ18O (middle, blue), and δ13C (lower, green) from Tortugas Bank
plotted against an index year. 230Th Ages listed for each coral section. δ18O and Sr/Ca Y-axes are plotted
in reverse. Dashed line represents modern mean values and shaded bars represent the mean value of each
Holocene time series.

comparison of these mean values reveals significant changes through the Holocene to the
present. Coral δ18O values exhibit a large decline of 0.75‰ between 5.123 – 4.189 ka
implying a shift from warmer/wetter to cooler/drier conditions that bracket modern
conditions. Modern coral δ13C values are lower than in the fossil values but it is difficult
to discern if this is merely an artifact of modern inputs of isotopically light fossil fuels to
the atmosphere. Likely forcing mechanisms to explain the difference between fossil δ13C
values involve changes in insolation, the DIC pool, shifts between autotrophy and
heterotrophy, and changes in the partitioning between zooxanthellae and coral tissues
[Swart et al., 1996c]. Presently there is no community consensus for interpretation of
coral δ13C records and given these uncertainties we restrict our discussion to the coral
δ18O record.
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Figure 4.4 Mean values of Dry Tortugas coral geochemistry
Geochemical values of Sr/Ca (top), δ18O (middle), and δ13C (lower) as reported in Table 1. Vertical error
bars represent inter-coral variability based on average (inner) and maximum (outer) differences between
four modern coral transects. Horizontal error bars represent the relative length of each time series.
Maximum estimates of temperature, salinity, and δw changes from present are noted in (b) using the
relations of -0.22 δ18O/ºC [Epstein et al., 1953] and 0.234 δ18O/psu [Flower et al., 2004].

4.6. Discussion

The results of the greatest climate significance are differences in mean coral δ18O.
Growth-related processes are unable to account for such changes, and undocumented
diagenetic impacts would have to be large (e.g., ~10% secondary aragonite would be
required to explain the +0.4‰ shift in δ18O at 4.189 ka) to exceed variations in climate
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parameters. Changes in coral δ18O due to climate variations arise due to shifts in either
SST and/or δw [Epstein et al., 1953]. δw varies with evaporation-to-precipitation (E-P)
ratios and generally varies linearly with salinity [Fairbanks et al., 1992]. Thus, three
possibilities, and combinations thereof, exist to explain the observed change in mean
values. Coral δ18O changes are due to: (1) SST, (2) local changes in δw (salinity), and/or
(3) variation in the δw-SSS freshwater end member.
Changes in mean coral δ18O, interpreted strictly in terms of SST, result in
calculated SST estimates of -1.9ºC at 4.189 ka to +1.5ºC at 5.123 ka (Figure 4.4). The
close ages of the 4.189 (±0.018) and 4.339 (±0.017) ka fossil specimens imply that SST
changes of ~2.5ºC over a relatively short time period (~150 years) are unlikely. Modern
measurements of SST show that on multi-decadal time scales variations are typically an
order of magnitude smaller than calculated from these two fossil corals (±0.2ºC, Atlantic
Multidecadal Oscillation [Kerr, 2000; Enfield et al., 2001]). Faunal estimates of SST
from the western Gulf of Mexico indicate warmer SST (+1.5-2ºC) values between 5 and
7 ka [Poore et al., 2003], even though most model data indicate small (< 1ºC) warming
[Kutzbach et al., 1998; Harrison et al., 2003]. Other coral-based estimates of this time
period are sparse. Data collected from M. faveolata δ18O in Belize between 6-7 ka were
shown to have lighter δ18O and were suggested to relate to elevated temperatures
[Gischler and Oschmann, 2005]. Coral δ18O data from Barbados [Guilderson et al.,
2001] dated at 4 ka (interpolated date) on Acropora palmata indicate a shift of +0.38‰
relative to modern (+0.36‰, corrected for sea level changes), which is within the error of
our measurement of +0.41‰ at 4.189 ka.
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Interpretation of the δ18O data strictly in terms of salinity changes assumes a
stationary relationship between δw and salinity. Equations generated from Puerto Rico
[Watanabe et al., 2001b] indicate derived salinity estimates ranging from +1.9 psu at
4.189 ka to -1.7 psu at 5.123 ka. Salinity values determined by use of Sargasso Seabased equations [Fairbanks et al., 1992] effectively doubles the maximum salinity
contribution from ± 4.1 psu to -3.3 psu and seems unreasonable considering that modern
annual changes are typically < 1 psu. The salinity-δw relationship for the Gulf of Mexico
has not been well constrained, but previous δw-SSS estimates using a Mississippi
freshwater end member produces a relationship similar to that of Puerto Rico [Flower et
al., 2004], but with a slightly larger slope (c.f. 0.234 δw/SSS, Mississippi River; 0.204
δw/SSS, Puerto Rico) which acts to reduce the range of salinity estimates to +1.7 psu at
4.189 ka to -1.5 psu at 5.123 ka. Holocene megafloods of the Mississippi River have
been interpreted from both marine [Brown et al., 1999] and continental records [Knox,
1993; 2000]; both of which indicate fewer and less intense floods between 4 - 5 ka.
Thus, it seems unlikely that persistent flooding from the Mississippi River over multiple
decades is directly responsible for the changes in mean coral δ18O, but does not preclude
its influence at other timescales.
Coral δ18O values can also be affected by long-term changes in δw through
changes in the freshwater end member or E-P ratios.

Local precipitation can also

contribute to changes in the δw-salinity relationship.

The modern δ18O value of

precipitation over the Gulf of Mexico is ~-3.5‰ [Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003]. Highly
resolved (< 20 yrs) speleothem records from west Florida indicate more positive δ18O
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values in precipitation (drier) at the mid-Holocene than present, but show large variability
(1σ = 0.3‰) between 3.9 – 4.7 ka [Soto, 2005]. Given the records of general aridity
during this interval relative to the present, it is less likely that changes in local
precipitation are sufficient to shift multi-decadal means. Alternatively, changes in source
waters entering the Gulf of Mexico could explain our observations. A more northerly
position or intensification of the ITCZ would result in more precipitation in the lower
Caribbean. Increased precipitation is strongly linked to more depleted δ18O [amount
effect, Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski et al., 1993], and could serve as a mechanism to alter
the δ18O of the freshwater end member.

Lower Caribbean waters also become

isotopically enriched during their transit to the Gulf of Mexico through evaporation. For
example, modern Caribbean δw measurements from Puerto Rico have a mean value of
0.8‰ [Watanabe et al., 2001b] and Gulf of Mexico waters have greater values of δw
(1.1-1.2‰) [Fairbanks et al., 1992; Leder et al., 1996]. Transport times of water from
the lower Caribbean to the Gulf of Mexico, based on surface velocities of water traveling
through the Yucatan Straits, indicate travel times of < 1 month [Maul et al., 1985],
directly linking changes in the Caribbean to the Gulf of Mexico. Modeled E-P ratios at 6
ka indicate similar values to present [Kutzbach et al., 1998], but transition of the ITCZ
southward after 6 ka would result in an increase in trade wind strength and enhanced
evaporation [Tedesco and Thunell, 2003]. Therefore, the δ18O of the Gulf of Mexico
could be affected by both a change in the δ18O of the end member (Caribbean
precipitation) and altered E-P ratios during its transit to the Gulf of Mexico (change in the
slope of the δw-SSS relation).
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The difference of mean values over a close interval of time (4.189 and 4.339 ka;
Figure 4.4) indicates that the driver of change in coral δ18O is most likely some
combination of the aforementioned processes and a full solution set is presented in Figure
4.5. Modern coral data from the Dry Tortugas indicate that SST accounts for ~56% of
the monthly δ18O signal. Applying this to the fossil data presents a best-guess scenario
with much more reasonable values (SST ± 1ºC and/or SSS ± 0.7 psu, relative to present;
Figure 4.5).

Moreover, snapshot views of multiple decades do not preclude the

possibility of bias in our conclusions due to aliased sampling of time. Substantial

Figure 4.5 Solution set of δ18O values expressed as a combination of SST and/or SSS
Values relative to present are expressed as increasing (decreasing) 20% fractions of SST (SSS). Constraint
of the contribution of SST to coral δ18O at 56% results in a more conservative estimate of SSS. These
calculations assume that changes in δw are not independent of salinity. Shaded error bars represent the
average difference measured in modern coral data (see Figure 4.4).
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centennial-to-millennial variability has been noted in the region [Poore et al., 2003;
Poore et al., 2004], and we therefore cannot ignore the possibility that any one of the
coral records is merely an artifact of sample bias (i.e. sampling a portion of a centennialscale oscillation). Additional records would be required for a more objective analysis.
4.7. Conclusion

We present paired geochemical analysis of three monthly-resolved specimens of
Montastraea annularis from the mid-Holocene. Isotopic results show significant changes
between 5.123, 4.339, and 4.189 ka and relative to modern values. No significant
differences are reported for Sr/Ca due to large modern inter-coral variability observed for
coral Sr/Ca in this region. Coral δ18O values show substantial changes which can be
attributed to changes in SST and/or SSS or far-field effects of ITCZ migration. Given the
large spread of data between periods of time that are closely spaced, some combination of
these variables seems most likely. The range of variability in these specimens equates to
± 1º C or ± 0.7 psu under the guise of the modern δ18O-SST relationship. These results
agree with previously published estimates of centennial-scale variability and suggest that
this region has experienced moderate changes in the water properties over the Holocene.
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5. Concluding summary

Accurate interpretation of the geochemical records in Montastraea spp. for the
purposes of climate reconstruction hinges upon some key issues which are addressed in
this dissertation. First, a robust climate signal must exist in instrumental records and sites
should carefully be selected to target locations where patterns of climate variability are
discernable. Second, the climate “signal” that is sought must rise above any noise in the
system, whether the noise is inherent to the coral structure or surface-ocean variability.
Study of locations where strong thermal forcing beyond the annual cycle is absent can
lead to additional complexities, and the impact of other processes such as coral growth
and salinity changes, which usually are greatly reduced compared to large thermal
signals, become non-trivial. Third, this situation is further complicated when continental
impacts are present. While the presence of continental effects may serve as a marker in
and of itself, and predictable pathway must clearly be defined to separate the impact of
continental effects.
Coral skeletal archives remain robust recorders of climate on decadal and longer
time scales. There is still a great need for additional climate reconstructions in the
tropical Atlantic basin and coral records are poised to address this need. Careful site
selection and detailed analysis of instrumental data is essential, and whenever possible
water chemistry determinations of the study site should be included as a standard
protocol when assessing the variables that influence the geochemistry of coral skeletal
archives.
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Appendix A. Additional discussion of sampling variability

Variation or bias in coral geochemical values can arise due to factors internal to
the coral skeletal architecture. This is an additional discussion of such circumstances
building upon the work in Chapter 2. The two principle manners by which non-climate
variability can be assimilated into the coral geochemical record is through the inclusion
of non-ideal skeletal elements or the averaging of variable amounts of time in each
sample due to the uncertainties in sub-annual extension rate. The former is largely due to
horizontal variability in skeletal structure, whereas the latter is largely due to vertical
variability in skeletal architecture.
Horizontal variability arises with the addition of extra-thecal elements into the
collected powders due to the meandering nature of corallite growth. Drill paths are
chosen such that they encompass the longest continuous sections of visible thecal wall
along the axis of maximum upward growth. In drilling Montastraea sp., non-thecal
skeletal elements perpendicular to the drill path can be visually identified and avoided;
however, we are not able to accomplish this in three dimensions (into the plane of the
slab).

The net effect of this drilling uncertainty is the addition of noise to the

geochemical results.

We quantify this noise by utilizing the information obtained

through two horizontal samplings of a coral slab, which approximately correspond in
time to February and September, 1986. These results (Figure 2.9, Figure 2.10) indicate
that substantial variability exists in both Sr/Ca and δ18O across the horizontal horizon of
the coral. Standard deviations (1σ) associated with these horizontal sampling paths are
0.070 mmol/mol for Sr/Ca and 0.30‰ for δ18O. The degree of similarity between the
paired analyses δ18O and Sr/Ca is high (R = 0.83). Perhaps more importantly, the similar
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patterns of geochemical variations observed in the September and February transects
demonstrates the reproducible nature of the geochemical variations relative to specific
skeletal elements (Figure A.1, upper and lower panels).

Figure A.1 Paired horizontal Sr/Ca and δ18O values
Variations in Sr/Ca (mmol/mol, red diamonds) and δ18O (VPDB, blue squares) across the transects
illustrated in Figure 2.9. Upper panel are values estimated to have been deposited in September and lower
panel is February. Traditionally sampled vertical samples are denoted by the open symbols.

The impact of this sampling noise can be simulated using idealized records of
Sr/Ca and δ18O. Normally distributed, white-noise models for δ18O and Sr/Ca are used
which mimic the standard deviation and distribution of data collected horizontally from
the corals. Idealized geochemistry-based SST signals were created using monthly
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climatological SST values and the equations of Leder et al., [1996] and Swart et al.,
[2002].

Different fractional amounts of noise are added to each of the idealized

geochemistry-based SST time series over ten years (Figure A.2). The net effect of
increasing amounts of noise in the system is a reduction the amplitude of the
climatological annual cycle. This effect clearly increases to the point at which the annual
cycle is not recognizable in the 90% noise simulation (Figure A.2E).
The other source of potential error relates to sub-annual variability in skeletal
extension rate. Each geochemical data point represents, on average, one month of time.
More accurately stated, each geochemical datum represents the integral of a certain
fraction of time over the year. Sub-annual variation in growth rates are often assumed to
be linearly related to time and monthly SST in coral-based climate studies, but because
sub-annual growth rates cannot be constrained by standard densitometry techniques this
assumption is difficult to quantitatively verify. Mendes [2004] documented non-uniform
rates of sub-annual skeletal extension in Montastraea by staining a colony once and
repeatedly coring it over time. The skeletal extension rates were slowest during times
when gonad development was highest, which typically occurs during peak water
temperatures.

If, in fact, water temperature does exert some control on skeletal

extension, then periods of the year that are characterized by larger SST variance may not
be accurately recorded by coral geochemistry. For example, analysis of daily in situ SST
from Looe Key Reef from 1989-1993 indicate a high degree of variance in the nonsummer months (Figures A.3). If sub-annual growth rate is affected by rapid changes in
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temperature due to the passage of extra-tropical fronts, then monthly geochemical
variables may have bias related to rapid changes in temperature. One way to test this
idea is to compare in situ measurements of SST to monthly geochemical values after the
contribution of temperature has been removed (SST residual) (Figure A.4). The results
do not support more accurate estimates of SST with smaller amounts of monthly thermal
variance. In fact, the largest scatter of data occurs in the months with the smallest
amount of daily temperature variance. The formation of annual dense bands, through a
combination of reduced skeletal extension and/or increased calcification, regularly occurs
in the months of warmest SST (July-September) in the Florida Keys and, from a
sampling point of view, be the time window in which we have the least temporal
precision due to the inclusion of the most amount of time in the geochemical sample.
Sampling error in coral Sr/Ca and δ18O time series can arise from both horizontal
(inclusion of non-ideal skeletal elements) and vertical (non-linear sub-annual growth
rates) errors. These errors can be substantial when careful attention is no paid to the
manner in which the coral skeleton is sampled and climatic interpretations should be
made only over time periods in which rates of skeletal precipitation and growth are
clearly identified.
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Figure A.2 Model simulation illustrating the impact of variable amounts of noise to the geochemical
signal. A ten-year time series (upper panels) both idealized δ18O and Sr/Ca (dashed, blue lines) are
compared to the same idealized time series with the addition of variable amounts of noise (solid, red lines).
The addition of increasing amounts of noise to the idealized time series results in a decreased ability to
discern the annual cycle in both δ18O (left panels) and Sr/Ca ratios (right panels). Noise is varied from (A)
15%, (B) 30%, (C) 45%, (D) 60%, to (E) 90%.
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Figure A.3. Variance of daily in situ SST from Looe Key Reef 1989-1993. Non-summer months tend to
have the largest daily temperature variances.

Figure A.4. Monthly SST residual (geochemical prediction minus actual SST) compared to monthly
variance estimated from daily in situ values at Looe Key Reef. High monthly SST variance is not
tightly coupled with the accuracy of geochemical estimates of SST.
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